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Tears flow from the face of Liberty on a billboard 
erected over the Massachusetts Turnpike in Bos

ton. The billboard marks the SSSth day of captivity 
of the hostages in Iran. (AP Laserphoto)

U.S? encouraged by transfer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two of President Carter’s top 

aides expressed pleasure at the announcement today 
that militants holding the 52 American hostages in Iran 
will transfer the captives to Iranian'government con
trol.

“If the transfer to the government takes pli^ce, it will 
be a very encouraging sign,” White House press secre
tary Jody Powell said. He said the White House received 
word of the arrangement about 3 a.m. EST.

The transfer "is something we have seen since the very 
outset as being an important step toward their eventual 
release," Powell added. “That’s something wV labored 
long and hard to get this spring and thought we had it 

, there for a few hours and then did not. So if this happens, 
‘ it’s a very encouraging sign."

And in an interview on ABC-TV’s “Good Morning, 
America” program. White house chief of staff Jack 
Watson called the transfer plans “a very positive devel
opment."

Asked whether this was seen as a major breakthrough

. 00 something that has been a stumbling block, Watson 
replied; “Indeed it is.” ''

Meanwhile, the White House press office issued a 
sUtement saying that the president met with advisers 
for 45 minutes this morning during which recent develop
ments in Iran were “ thoroughly analyzed”

“1110 president and his advisers felt that if the hos
tages were transferred to government control, this would 
be a signiflcant step,” the statement added.

The transfer development came a day after Carter 
acknowledged that be could not predict when the hos
tages will be freed and U.S. officials said two of the 
Iranian demands couj^ pose severe obstacles.

But Carter, in a nationally televised four-minute 
speech Sunday night, said that when the hostages are 
freed, they will come home with America’s honor and 
integrity intact.

By Ibe Associated Press

Iranian militants met with Iranian 
spiritual leader Ayatollah RuboUah 
Khomeini today and then turned over 
“responsibility" for their 52 Ameri
can captives to the government. U.S. 
officials, who are considering Iranian 
terms for their release, said m  devel
opment was encouraging.

“We will from now on delegate turn 
over respoiisibility for the (hostages’) 
safeguarding to the government and 
will engage in the most important 
current iMue of the revolution, de
fense of ihe Islam ic homeland,”  

.Tehran Radio quoted a statement 
from the militants as saying. The 
militants were referring to Iran’s 
current border war with Iraq.

Plans for the physical transfer of 
the hostages will bie worked out fol
lowing a “meeting before midnight" 
(3:30 pvm. Ê ST) between the govern
ment and the militants, officials of the 
Iranian prime- minister’s office re
ported.

The militants’ statement said the 
government during that meeting 
would “Introduce (their) representa
tive for delivery of the American
^ les.”

The aides to the prime minister said 
Algeria was delegated to handle talks 
with Washington and the captives’ 
release if the U.S. government hieets 
Iran’s demands. T ^ y  said that In the 
meantime Iran will continue to have 
custody of the hostages, who will “re
main where they are," presumably 
m eaning the U.S. E m bassy in 
Tehran.

In Washington, White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said the trans
fer “will be a very positive sign,” and 
presidential aide Jack Watson, inter
viewed on ABC-TV’s “Good Morning 
America," called the transfer plans 
“a very positive development."

Representatives of the Islamic mili
tants who seized the American Em
bassy and its sUff last Nov. 4, 3«8 
days ago, met for two hours'today 
with Khomeini following the approval 
Sunday by the MaJUs, Iran’s parlia
ment, of terms for the release of the 
Americans.

Tehran Radio said Khomeini later 
thanked the students and added: 
“This service that these youths have 
made — and seized these corrupt 
people and kept them — crushed aU 
fears in the mind of the people and in 
the minds of the peoples of nations 
and governments, and the monstrous 
picture they had drawn of the super
powers is tom."

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Mo
hammad All Rajai met with Algeria’s 
ambassador in Tehran, and the two 
agreed Algeria would take care of the 
hostage talks with Washington, a 
spokesman for the official Pars news 
agency said.

The ambassadors of Switzerland 
and West Germany also met with 
Rajai this morning, Pars said, and 
the Swiss ambassador submitted a 
message from President Carter to 
Rajai, but there were no immediate 
details, the agency said.

A senior aide to Rajai said the 
official English-language .text of the 
conditions which the Majlis agreed on

for the release of the Americans 
would be given late today or eariy 
Tuesday to the Algerian Embassy for 
-delivery to the U.S. government.

Algeria handles Iranian Interests in 
the United States while Switzerland 
represents the United States In 
Tehran.

Rajai’s aide said his government 
had no plans to deal directly with the 
United States or to include U.N. Sec
retary-General Kurt Waldhdm in the 
negotiations. He said Iran’s ideas 
would be put forth by a committee 
made up of the prime minister, senior 
(rfflcials of the Foreign Ministry and 
Behzad Nabavi, the minister of state 
for executive affairs.

The Majlis turiied responsibility for 
the crisis over to the government 
after adopting the recomuModatioas 
of a special parilamentary committee 
named to draw up terms for the re
lease of the captive Americans.

President Carter said the MaJUs 
conditions were a “significant (fovel- 
opment”  that “ offer a positive 
basis’’for ending the hostage crisis. 
But Secretary of State Edmund S. 
Muskie told ABC-TV’s “Issues and 
Answers" arrangements to free the 
hostages “are obviously going to be 
time-consuming" and may not be 
completed by Election Day.

“Until we see the fine print or un- 
dersUnd more cleariy the fine print, 
we cannot see precisely the toiits 
within which we are bdng asked to 
act," be said.

Presidential candidates make final swings
WASHINGIDN (AP) — President 

Carter, vowing bis hostage decisions 
win not be affected by poUtics, left the 
White House today for a final cam-
Saign swing while Ronald Reagan 

ew to the West (toast to end his 
campaign, confronted by the issue his 
advisers feared theamost.

White House aides said develop
ments in Iran woitld determine 
whether the president would keep to 
an election-eve schedule that included 
stops in Akron, Ohio; Grapite C t̂y, 
III.; Springfield, Mo.; Burbank, 
(tolif.; Portland, Ore., and Seattle, 
Wash. Carter then is to fly home to 
Plains, Ga., where he will vote on 
Tuesday.

Reagan’s final day of the I960 cam
paign included an outdoor rally in 
Peoria, III., and then stops in Port
land, Ore., and San Diego, Calif., 
before returning to his Los Angeles 
home.

In an interview broadcast today on 
NBC, the Republican presidential 
candidate said he was optimistic 
about his election prospects. “I be
lieve that we’ve done everything we 
can do,” he said.

If he loses, Reagan said, “This 
would not destroy me as a person. I 
would be deeply disappointed because 
I believe in the need for a change in 
the direction this country’s been 
going in.”

In a brief, nationally broadcast 
statement Sundpy evening. Carter 
said the terms announced early that 
morning by the Iranian Parliament 
for release of the 52 American hos
tages “offer a positive basis” for 
ending the impasse.

Noting that the election was only 
two daystoway. Carter added: “Let 
me assure you that my decisions on 
this crucial matter will not be affect
ed by the calendar."

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell said Carter was resuming 
campaigning today and, “if the situa
tion permits,” would make a coast-to- 
coast swing ending in Plains, Ga.,

where he will vote Tuesday.
Republican nominee Reagan, seek

ing votes in critical Midwest industri
al states, shied away from comment
ing on the latest developments in 
Tehran and kept up his criticism of 
Carter’s handling of the economy.

But at Marietta (tollege in Ohio, 
Reagan acknowledged that “we all 
have on our minds the matter of the 
hostage situation in Iran."

Then the Republican candidate 
added that “this is not the time or the 
place for me to be addressing such a 
sensitive matter.”

The llth-hour shift of the campaign 
focus back to the hostages was on 
Reagan's mind in recent months 
when he speculated there might be an 
“October surprise" that could tilt the 
election to Carter. The Republican 
nominee expected Carter to try to 
achieve a dramatic breakthrou^ in 
the situation.

But the movement that occurred

was initiated by the Iranians not the 
White House.

Independent presidential candidate 
John B. Anderson called a news con
ference in Los Angeles to demand 
that Carter “make clear before the 
election what the United States gov
ernment is prepared to give up in 
exchange for release of the hos
tages.”

Carter abruptly halted a campaign 
trip and returned to Washington on 
Sunday morning to confer with ad
visers on how to respond to the condi
tions set by the Iranian Parliament 
for release of 52 Americans held hos
tage since Nov. 4, 1979.

The conditions, mirroring the terms 
set in September by Ayatollah Ruhol- 
lah Khomeini, were: a United States 
pledge not to interfere in Iranian in
ternal affairs; release of $8 billion in 
Iranian assets frozen on Carter’s 
orders; withdrawal of U.S. legal 
claims against Iran; and return of the

wealth of the late Shah Mohammad 
Rexa Pahlavi.

The long 1960 election campaign 
ends on Tuesday when more than 80 
million Americans are expected to 
decide the outcome of thousands of 
contests for prizes ranging from the 
White House to local offices.

Voters will elect 34 senators, the 
entire House of Representatives and 
13 governors.

If the pollsters are right and if the 
Iranian hostage situation doesn’t 
cause a last-minute surge to one can
didate or the other, the presidential 
race looks too close to call.

Republicans are optimistic about 
their chances to pick up five or six 
Senate seats and at least II House 
seats. Neither gain would be enough 
to end a generation of Democratic 
control of toth legislative bodies.

Presidential race attracts 
m ost a tte n tio n  in M id la n d

By LANA CUNNINGHAM 
Stoff Writer

The finish line to the political ̂ c e s  
is in sight: Election Day is Tuelday.

As to who will be the wlnner'to the 
contested races, no one is for sd^.

Polls will open at 7 a.m. and clo^ at 
7 p.m. And the Midland CJpunty 
clerk’s office has asked that all voters 
remember to Uke their registntion 
card with them to vote. »

The presidential race could be the 
biggest drawing card on this year’s 
el6ctipn as a record number of absen
tee votes were cast in Midland Cfoun-
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ty: 6,972 out of 44,102 registered 
voters.

The fight for the presidency is not 
Just a two-front battle, but many. 
There’s Democrats Jimmy Carter 
with running mate Walter Mondale; 
Republicans Ronald Reagan with for
mer Midlander (îeorge H.W. Bush; 
Independent John Anderson with run
ning mate Patrick Lucey; and Liber-' 
tarian Ed Clark with DauM Koch.

The Independent ticket will list An
derson with Milton Eisenhower be
cause the state’s deadline for getting 
on the ballot came before Anderson 
had chosen Lucey. The county clerk’s 
office advised Anderson fans not to 
scratch out Eisenhower and replace it 
with Lucey: that will invalidate the 
vote.

OTHER TICKETS include Barry 
Commoner with running mate La- 
Donna Harris, Deidre Griswold with 
Larry Holmes, Gus Hall with Angela

élection^
L____ ______________

Floyd for the spot.
Incumbent Republican Vem Martin 

is the only asker for the spot of dis
trict attorney for the 142nd district. 
Robert Rendall, a Republican, Is the

Polling places
listed. Page 2A

Y. Davis and the team of Marvin Per
kins with Dorothy L. Perkins.

Another local, yet national, race 
that affects Midlanders is the one for 
congressman from the I9tb Conms- 
sional D is tr ic t.^ ip its  Incumbent 

tW IheeDemocrat KentWHhce of Lubbock 
against Midlander J.D. Webster, a 
Libertarian.

Looking at lo^al races on the ballot, 
Tom (^addick df Midland is unop
posed for re-election as state repre
sentative from the 68tb District.

For the ,142nd district JudM posi
tion, Democrat Pat Baskin Is chal-. 
lenging Republican Jay H. “Timber"

lone seeker for the county attorney’s 
post.

THE CANDIDATES for sheriff of 
Midland (founty have squared off for 
the final leg of the race. Incumbent 
Dallas Smith, a Republican, is asking 
to be returned for a second term. He is 
being challenged by Democrat Joe 
Carr, who has worked in the Midland 
police department.

Frances M. Shuffield is the only 
candidate for county tax assessor-col- 
lector.

The Precinct 1 race for county 
commissioner pits incumbent Dur- 
ward Wright, a Democrat who has 
served 12 years, against Republican 
Jeff Barber.

Running for county commissioner 
of Precinct 3 are two who have never 
served on the commissioners’ court— 
Republican Alexandra Morris and 
Democrat C. DeWayne Davis.

John H. Biggs, a Democrat, is seek
ing re-election as Justice of the peace 
for place 1, precinct 1. He Is being 
challenged by Republican Charlie 
Sprayberry.

THE RACE FOR'constable of Pre
cinct 1 has pitted two deputy consta
bles on opposite sides of the fence — 
Democrat dtarUe Jones against Re
publican Tom McGinnis.

In state races, two spots on the

(Sec MIDLANDERS, Page lA)
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Final polls show election 
is now ‘toojclose to call’

f By Tlw Aaaodaled Press

Ronald Reagan’s huge margins of the summer over Jimmy Carter eva
porated long ago, leaving the 1960 presidential race too does to call in 
the final national polls’ measures of the voters.

With the decision only hours, not days away, undecided Americans still
could swing the victory to Reagan or Carter, as the contest has narrowed 
in the tradition of hard-fought presidential races of years past.

Carter’s shot at four more years also rests on whether tnoee who sup
port him will actually get out and pull the lever for the inoimbent. The 
final polls suggest many potential Carter voters may not go to the ballot 
box and thus a former California governor might take the White 
House.

All the national polls gauging these final days #ere taken before the la
test series of developments Swiday concerning the Americans held hos
tage in Iran. Those developments could sway millions of votes, making 
these polls only of historical interest.

The latest national survey by News and the New York Times said 
the race was a dead heat. The poll, taken Oct. 30-Nov. 1 gave Reagan 44 
percent and Carter 43 percent. Independent presidential candidate John 
Anderson drewB percent. Others and undecided made up 5 percent of the 
2,264 re s to red  voters Interviewed.

A new Gallup poll said Reagan had the backing of 46 percent of the 
likely voters, while Carter was supported by 43 percent. Independent 
presidential candidate John Anderson drew 7 percent; 1 percent named 
others and 3 percent of the more than 3^00 persons interviewed from Oct 
30 through Nov. 1 were not sure.

By allocating the undecided vote, the Gallup organization said the poll 
put the final standing at Reagan 47 percent; Carter 44 percent; 
Anderson 6 percent and others 1 percent.

The latest available ABC News-Louis Harris poll put Reagan at 45 
percent and Carter at 40 percent. Anderson drew 10 percent, 1 percent 
named others and 4 percent were not sure. That poll, conducted Oct. 31 
through Nov. 1, is based on interviews with 2A84 likely voters.

A national poll conducted by the Washington Post put Carter In the 
lead. The survey of 1,000 registered voters done Oct. 26-27 put Carter at 42 
percent; Reagan at 39; and Anderson at 7.

A national poll taken for Newsweek magazine had almost ideatcal 
results to the CBS-New York Times poll: Reagan 44; Carter 43; and 
Anderson 7. This survey was conducted Oct. 29-30 by the Gallup 
Organization and is based on registered voters weighted for turnout.

The m ai^n of error for the ABC-Harris, Gallup and CBS-New York 
Times surveys is 3 percentage points; it is 4 percentage points for the 
Newsweek and Post surveys. •

The exact figures for the polls do differ. But many of the differences 
are smaller than the error margins to which all polls are subject This 
means that most of the polls cannot be said to put either man in the solid 
position as the frontrunner.

In addition, the close race spotlights the unique system of picking a 
president — the election is decided by who wins the nwst electoral votes, 
which are awarded state-by-state. It is possible in a cloae race that a 
candidate could win the most popular votes nationwide wide and still loat 
the electoral vote to his or her opponent.

Of course, every election is decided by who actually goes to vote. But 
the polls this year demonstrate that the issue of turnout is even more 
critical than ever.

For example, among registered voters, the Newsweek poll put the race 
at Carter 44 percent and Reagan 41 percent. ButWrhen the results were 
wei^ted to reflect possible turnout, the results were Reagan 44 and 
Carter 43. ♦

Whatever the exact figures, the huge margins Reagan enjoyed over 
Carter in the summer have long since faded ta the heat of efoction caas- 
saigning, Just as Carter’s large margins ovw’ then-PresIdent OertM 
^ord evaporated In 1976.

’The ABC-Harris survey gave Reagan a 2T-po(nt edge in one of Rs/ 
stlrveys during that period. An Associated Prms-NBC News poll put the 

irgin at 23 points and a CBS-New Yotk Times poll found a 30-point

 ̂ ch large margins are not unusual when one party has united beltind 
its standardbearer, while the opposition has yet to settle a bitter fight 
over its choicce.

Carter should know this well. After the Democratic conventloa hi Ifit, 
Carter’s edge over then-PresIdent Ford was an astonishing 23 percent
age points. By election day, his jnargin was about 2 points.

And such narrowing of me margins Is commonplace in pest presidan- 
tial races. %
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(CoatiBued from Png« lA) 
three-man Railroad Commission will 
be decided Tuesday. Henry C. 
"Hank” Grover, a Republican, is 
flghtiifg against Democrat Buddy 
Temple foriMie of the seats. The other 
race has mree contestants: James 
E “Jim” Nugent on the Democratic 
ticket, H.J. "Doc” Blanchard on the 
Repubican side and David Hutaelman 
for the Libertarians.

Unopposed in their races to be asso
ciate justices on the state Supreme 
Court are Democrats Sears McGee 
for Place 2 and Robert M. Campbell 
for Place S. ^

Place 2 on that court Is being sought 
by Republican Jim Brady and Demo
crat James P. "Jim” Wallace. For 
the position of Place 4, Republican 
Will Garwood Is up against Democrat 
C.L. Ray.

Unopposed in their bids as judges 
on the state Court of Criminal Ap
peals are Democrats Marvin 0. Tea
gue for Place 1, Mike McCormick for 
Place 2 and Tom Davis for Place 8.

IN OTHER STATE races. Demo
crat James H. Whiteside Is unchal
lenged for the position as 19th District 
representative on the State Board of 
Education and William E. Ward, a 
Democrat, Is unopposed for the posi
tion of associate justice from the 8th 
District on the Court of Civil Ap
peals.

Also on the ballot are nine constitu
tional amendments.

The first amendment would allow 
banks to Install unmanned teller ma
chines at locations throu^out the city 
and county. The second amendment 
would allow the sUte or the accused 
to appeal certain pretrial rulings of a 
trial court In a criminal case.

The third amendment calls for a 
single appraisal and a single board of 
equalization within each county for ad
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Two Iranians whitewash the walls of the U.S. 
Em bassy in Tehran Monday as they prepare for 
Tuesday’s anniversary celebrations of the take

over. In background, a guard sits behind his sand
bag post. (AP Laserphoto)
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valorem tax purposes. Amendment 
No. 4 would allow each city to decide 
to legalize bingo games.

THE FIFTH AMENDMENT would 
allow the governor power to switch 
funds of agencies as the money is 
needed, upon approval of a budget 
execution committee. The next 
amendment would authorize the gov
ernor to remove officers he appoint
ed, with the approval of the Senate.

Amendment No. 7 would allow 
counties with less than 5,000 popula
tion to use their equipment to perform 
private road work for a fee. The next 
amendment would change the name 
of Courts of Civil Appeals and names 
and qualifications of the justices of 
the Supreme Court.

The last amendment would allow 
spouses to agree that Income or prop
erty arising from separate property 
would remain separate i»operty.

A prisoner at Midland City Jail was 
taken to Midland Memorial HospiUl 
early Sunday morning after officers 
discovered a stab wound In his left 
upper chest area.

Martin Delbosque Castellón re
mained In undetermined condition 
early today in the critical care unit, 
according to a hospiUl spokespe^ 
son.

Police reports Indicated that Cas
tellón, who was jailed about 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday  on drunk and tra ffic  
charges, complained of chest pains 
when he was brought doamstairs from 
the jail about 9:10 a.m. Sunday in 
order to make a telephone call.

Officers then checked and found a 
stab wound.

Castellón reportedly told police he 
could not remember where he was 
when the sUbbing occurred or who 
had stabbed him.

Officers indicated he had been In
volved In a traffic accident Saturday 
in the 4100 block of East Estes Ave.

Over the weekend, vandals report
edly damaged two schools, DeZavala 
Elementary School and Bunche Ele
mentary School.

According to reports, officers dis
covered that 14 glass panes valued at 
$19« and a plastic panel pane valued 
at 3« had been broken out of DeZava
la. The window panes were broken out 
of the north side wing. The plastic

pane was broken out of the cafete
ria. K ,
• Vandals also broke the windows out 
of Rooms no and 102 at Bunche. 
Papers were strewn about and, re
ports Indicated, the vandals ap
parently had attempted to light a fire 
In one of the rooms.

A shoplifter narrowly eluded police 
officers Sunday after he reportedly 
ran from Gibson’s Discount Center, 
3111 W. Cuthbert Ave., with a chain 
saw valued at $159.

The man, described as in his 20s, 
was chased by a security guard at 
Gibson's and a city police officer. The—  
man escaped after he leaped Into a 
pickup and sped away

Clarence Gipson, 919 N. Baird, Apt.
A, reported the theft of $375 In cash 
and a .38-caliber pistol from his 
apartment. Entry was gained through 
the front door of the apartment with a 
key, police reports indicated.

Sammy Ramerò, 209 E. Michigan 
Ave., reported a burglary of his resi
dence Sunday. Taken in that break-ln. 
was a black and white television set 
valued at $«0 and a clock radio valued

Firemen quickly extinguished a 
playroom fire at 2901 Godfrey St. 
after being called shortly before mid
night Sunday.

When they arrived, firemen found 
the attached playroom at the home of

Bob Payne smoldering. The fire had 
been exUngulshed with a water hose, 
reports indicated.

Probable cause of the blaze was 
listed as a cigarette In a chair.

"rwo Mldlanders were Injqred about 
6:20 p.m. Sunday when the motorcy
cle on which they were riding was 
involved in a collision with a car.

Michael George Russell, 1«, of 
Route 5, Box 814, was treated at Mid
land Memorial Hospital’s emergency 
room for minor Injuries he received In 
the accident on the north service road 
of U .S 80 at the Intersection of County 
Road 1308 North.

Russell was driver of the motorcy
cle that was involved in a colllalon 
with a car driven by Brad Joseph 
Flaten of Odessa.

A passenger on the motorcycle, 
Sheila Edwards, 20, of Route 5. Box 
814, was admitted to Midland Memo
rial for injuries she susUined. She 
was listed In satisfactory condition 
this morning suffering from a broken 
left wrist.

The two were Injured when their 
motorcycle struck the right passen
ger door of Platen’s vehicle, catapult
ing them over the car and onto the
highway. ,

At the time of the accident, Flaten 
was southbound on County Road 1308 
and Russell was riding east on the 
U.S. 80 North service road.

Prank write-in votes 
wiH not be recorded

De^iljnent of tank cars
Precinct f i l i n g  places g j

for Tu e sd a y s election ' BIG LAKE — Eleven tank cars volved in the derailment which stayed

ED TOM) 
Writer

If you ha vV a prank notion of writ
ing in J.R., Snoopy, or the dark-horse 
Tooth Faliy for president in Tues
d ay ’s g e n e ra l e le c tio n , w ell, 
doo’t...nnless you waht your vote 
cast out and not recorded at all.

That word comes from Midland 
County Clerk Roaenelle CSierry, who’s 
a stickler for detail, particularly 
when It comes to laws and the Texas 
Electk» Code.

She wiU be “riding shod” over 
Tuesday night's vote-counting to see 
just how many of the county’s 44,102 
te e te re d  voters cast ballots, cast 
them properly and for whom.

In Midland, only four write-in can-

W ild c a t  bus 

w a lk o u t ends
BOSTON (AP) — Boston stud«ts 

were riding their usual buses today 
after public school bus drivers agreed 
to end a wildcat walkout that .began 
Oct. f .

H»e drlvera voted 118-13 on Sunday* 
to approve an agreement p ro v in g  
tor the rehiring of 19 union leaden 
fired after the walkout, for the retura 
of about 150 driven replaced by aub- 
stitutea during the steike and for ex- 
" d l te d T b l t r a t lo n  ’• said Kara 
Spelts, apokeawoman for Local 8751 of 
the United Steelworken of America.

The rehired 19 employees will ^  
•oapended for 20 days, the union said, 
but would not k»ae aenlorlty or bene
fits. /

With the return to work, driven 
avoided heavy fines ordered by a 
federal Judge to begin today. Howev
er. the safety issues which triggered 
the strike will be the subject oi con- 
timied negotiations, aatd Ms. S^ltz.

Ken Campbell, spokesman for the 
bus company. ARA Servicea, Inc., 
said the agreement provided that em
ployees contributing to a future work 
stoppage could be fired immedi-

* “in other worda,” he said, "they
can’t do it again.”

The w a lk ^  h*d cut into atten
dance among the «.COO «tudents j t  
the Boston public schools Buses oi^- 
narily ca rry  about 27,020 of the

the drivmrs 
ARA was able to
Its bnaea. Thousands of students 

ways of getting to class, 
I s t a i ^  bom*

didates will be recognized, Ms. Cher
ry noted, and those are all making 
bids for the U.S. presidency.

“If they write in any other names, 
such as J.R. for president, they will 
not be reported,” the clerk said.

The four write-in presidential can
didates whose bids have been sanc
tioned by Texas Secretory of State 
George Strake Jr., and their running 
mates, are:

—Barry Commoner, Washington, 
D.C., biologist, educator, environ
mentalist and author of “Science and 
Survival” and “The Gosing Grcle. 
His running mate on the Citizens 
Party is LaDonna Harris.

—Delrdre Griswold of the Workers 
World Party, New York, and running 
mate, Larry Holmes.

—Gus Hall of the American Com
munist Party and his running mate, 
Angela Y. Davis of Black Panther
fame. . ,  «—Marvin Edward Perkins, a Row
lett, Texas, businessman and Inde
pendent who is running on an anti-in
flation p la tfo rm , and his wife, 
Dorothy L. Perkins. Rowlett is a com
munity about 20 miles northeast of
Dallas. . . ,

Those who wish to write In a presi
dential candidate may raise a slot on 
the voting machine Just above the 
names of the presidential candidates 
on the ballots and write in the name of 
the presidential and vice presidential 
candidates. But onc6 the slot is 
raised, the voter “wUl be locked out” 
of the regular levers pertaining to 
presidential candidates on the voting 
machines.

Namep^f the write-in candidates 
will be^TtofM on the voting machines, 
Ms. C hei^ said.

Following is a list of each precinct and iU respecUve polling place for
the Tuesday general election.

Precinct 1 — Public Safety Building, 404 E. Texas Ave.
Precinct 2 — Greenwood School.

• Precinct 3 — Midkiff, Humble Camp. _ ^ .
P ^ in c t  4 — RecreaUon Hall at Airline Mobile Home Park on West

^  Precinct 5 — Carver School Building, 100 N. Carver St.
Precinct 6 — West Elementary School, 2101 W. Missouri Ave.
Precinct 7 — Midland High School, foyer to the auditorium. 906 W.

***Precinc *8 — Fannin Elementary School, library, 2W  Fannin St. 
Precinct 9 — Lamar Elementary School, 3200 Kessler St.
Precinct 10 -  Fire Station, Golf Course Road Ed^««^s S t w t  
Precinct 11 — Jane Long Elementary School, library, 4200 Cedar

^*Preclnct 12 — James Bowie Elementary School, library, 805 W. Elk

^^Precinct 13 — Henderson Elementary School, library, 4800 Graceland 
StPrecinct 14 — Fire Station, Golf Course Road and Garfield Street. 

Precinct 15 — Lee High School, foyer of gym, 3500 Neely Ave.
Precinct 1« — Valley View Community C e ^ r .
Precinct 17 -  Ranchland HelghU BapUst Church Tower ^ a d  
Precinct 18 — Greenhill Terrace, located at north end of Holiday Hill

*%recinct 19 — Rusk Elementary School, 2801 Wedgewood St.
Precinct 20 — Western State Bank, 1030 Andrews Highway.
Precinct 21 — Bonham Elementary School, 909 Bonham St.
Precinct 22 — Alamo Junior High School, 3800 W, Storey Ave.
Precinct 23 — San Jailnto Junor High Schoel. North N St.

Precinct 24 — South Elementary School. 200 W. Dakota Ave.
Precinct 25 — Midland County Exhibit Building, East Highway 80.
Precinct 26 -  Midland College Chaparral Center, by the box office.

Precinct 27 — Sam Houston Elementary School, 2000 W. Louisiana 
Ave.

Precinct 28 — Goddard Junior High School, 2500 Haynes Drive.

from an eastbound Santo Fe train 
carrying sulfur derailed near Big 
Lake Sunday, spewing sulfur and 
causing a five-hour fire for four fire 
fighting stations.

Big Lake Fire Marshall Jack Wilton 
said the train derailed about 17 miles 
west of Big Lake about 11 p m. Sun 
day, leaving five of the 13,600 gallon 
tank cars in flames. Two of the five 
had gaping holes In them which 
sMwed out the liquified sulfur.

Wilton said 10 of the cars were 
“crumbled up together” Into a 2 ^  
foot area. Each of the cars Is usually 
45-feet In length.

Some 45 firefighters from four area 
stations sprayed the flames with 
w ater and a chemical foam and 
water mixture until 4 a.m. today.

The three units of firefighters from 
Big Lake were joined by three units 
from Ozona, one from Rankin and one 
from McCamey. ,,

Wilton said the “rotten egg gas 
resulting from the sulfur burtong 
could have «caused massive evacua
tions in the area; however, the wind 
was from the south and the clowst 
resident to the north was a mile 
and a half away. Wilton said the 
derailment caused no Injuries.

Wilton said the heavy smoke and 
the strong toxic fumes caused many 
firefighters who were “fairly close’ 
to use “air packs while fighting the 
fire.” He said the ones who didn’t use 
the artifical air would be “feeling It 
today.”

The lead car of the 11 was thrown 
several hundred feet from the tracks 
and was Instantly “burled about five 
to six feet Into the- ground.” When 
found, the car had no wheels on It, 
Wilton said. He added there were “ an 
additional 18-20 cars that were In-

on the tracks.
Wilton said the Santo Fe workers, 

who helped firefighters throughout 
the night, would probably be repair
ing the area for most of the day. He 
said the derailment destroyed at least 
a half-mile of track.

“Those cars twisted and broke the 
steel tracks like pretzels,” Wilton 
said.

“They (Santo Fe) brought 
dozer and dug a dike aroum 
largest part of the spill,” Wilton 
“There was a 38- to 40-foot hole in the 
end of one of the tanks where It had 
ruptured,” he said. He added the dike 
was used to control the spread of 
flames.

Wilton said one of the problems In 
fighting the blaze was that as the 
liquid sulfur oxydized and oumed It 
became a solid and would then r?-lg- 
nite. He added that some places were 
as deep as three feet In “puddles of 
sulfur.” *

Wilton said because it was sulfur 
burning, the fire did have a “beautiful 
blue-green glow.”

The fire, located a half-mile from 
the Reagan County line between the 
Texon plant and Rankin, was only a 
mile or so from a spur In the tracks, 
Wilton said, which may cause train 
re-routing for wme time.

Tyson in new movie
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cicely 

Tyson will star in a CBS movie as 
Marva Collins, the black Chicago high 
school teacher who has had success 
with “learning-disabled” children.

Miss Tyson has been signed by Uie 
NRW Co. to portray the de<ijeaied 
teacher In “Welcome to Success!! 
Marva Collins.” . ^

A B C . N e t w o r k  c h ie f in v e s tig a te d
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Angeles Times says Itfas  learned the 
Sect^ties and Exchange Commission 
is investigating ABC President Elton 

'Rule’s real estate partnerships with a 
number of producers who supply pro- 
granu to the network.

Monday's Times said documents 
filed with the state and the county 
shew Rule’s partners In three fn -  
vtously undisclosed real estate ven
tures include Leonard Goldberg and 
Aaron Spelling, whoae SpelUng-Gold- 
berg Productions is ABCTs major pro
gram supplier.

SpeUtng and Goldberg are current
ly under investigation by the, county

district sttorney’s office for possible 
criminal fraud stemming from alle
gations that Natalie Wood and Robert 
Wagner, among others, were cheated 
out of their share of the proflto for the 
“Charlie’s Angels” TV aeries.

It is not illegal for officers of public 
corporations to enter into unrelated 
investment partnerships with outside 
suppliers, but the Hmes said the SEC 
is investigating whether Rule dis
closed the extent of bU personal in
vestments to ABC’s board of directors 
and its 15,000 shareholders. The news
paper did not say how it learned of the 
investigatioQ.

The deals In which Rule la.involved

are limited partnerships and there Is 
some question whether such partner
ships are required by SEC rules to 
make disclosures.

The newspaper said SEC officials in 
Los Angeles and In Washington de
clined to comment on the extent of the 
Investigation. The Times quoted one 
unidentified SEC staff attorney as 
sajing: “If you’ve got a supply rela
tionship and you’ve got this other 
relationship under the surface, you 
could make a  strong argument that It 
ought to be disclosed.”

Attorney Frank Rothman, saying 
he spoke for-Rule as well as ABC, told 
the newspaper the network was

aware of the limited partnerships 
“and finds no conflict of interest to be 
involved.”

An network spokeswoman said 
early today the network would have 
no comment on the newspaper re
port.

The three partnerships, all of which 
Rule entered into since he became 
president of ABC in 1972, are Topanga 
Villas Co., which owns an apar* ^  
in Woodland Hills; Martner^ t^  
which owns ah apartm eti^pipw x in 
Marina Del Rey, and^w eriy  Union 
Co., which owns an building in 
Beverly Hills.
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ANDREnys — Services for Betty P. 

Bunfon, S3, of D a ^ ,  OUa., and for
merly of ^ d rtw s , will be at 4 p.oi. 
Tuesday I t  First Baptist Church 
chapel here with the Rev. H. A. Hanks 
Jr., pastor, officistlng, and ^ b  Bre- 
merman, minister of education, as
sisting. I

Buriat will follow in Andrews Ceme
tery under the direction of Singleton 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Burton died Sunday at an 
Oklahoma City hospital following an 
illness.

Bom in Texas, she lived in Davis,, 
'Okla., the past year, moving there' 
from Duncan, Okla. She worked for 
the State Department of Child Wel
fare-after working for Amoco Produc
tion Co. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband, Ray 
Burton of Davis, Okla.; two sons, 
Michael Ramsey of Farm ington, 
N.M., and David Glen-of Aurora, 
Colo.; her mother, Adah Ramsey of 
Andrews; and one grandchild.

u.

BIG LAKE ^'Amerai mass for 
Eliza DiHordTDeHwos, 12, of Big 
Lake, was to be said tdday at the Big 
Lake Catholic Church with burial at 
Big Lake Cemetery under the direct
ion of Gutierrez Funeral Chapel.

Mus DeHoyos died Saturday n i^ t  
in a Big Lake hospital after being 
struck by a car.

Born Nov. 24, 1968, in Big U ke, 
Miss DeHoyos lived there all her life. 
She was a student at Big Lake Elc 
mentary.

Survivors include her parents, 
Mario and Alicia C. DeHoyos of Big 
Lake; her grandparents, Alfredo add 
Ruberta Cortes of Big Lake and Te- 
lesforo and Thelma M. DeHoyos of 
Ciudad Acuna, Coahuilla, Mexico; 
and two brothers, Eduardo DeHoyos ' 
and Mario DeHoyos Jr., both of Big 
Lake.

\

Symphony cancels season 
in dispute with musicians

DENVER (AP) — The Denver 
Symphony canceled all performances 
this season after musicians rejected 
management’s final offer in a two- 
month labor dispute over salaries, 
benefits and performances.

The musicians Sunday n i^ t  voted 
59-17 to reject a contract oner from 
the Denver Symphony Association. 
Union spokesmen said offers con
cerning Job security and working con
ditions were unacceptable.

The offer would have given the 
musicians added wages and benefits 
of $2 million over the next three years. 
It would have provided an 8 percent 
raise in salaries the first year, to a 
minimum of $458.90 a week for a 
33-week season.

The minimum would have in
creased to $492.05 in the second year 
for a 40-week season and to $518 a 
week in the third year.

Carlos Wilson, executive director of 
the symphony association, said the

proposed agreement also would have 
provided a dental plan in the third 
year and increased pension and insur
ance beneflts.

But the agreement did not provide 
musicians the opportunity to flle indi
vidual personnel grievances or for the 
elimination of a “no strike, no lock
out“  ̂clause while the contract was in 
effect.
"■ Melanie Burrrell, a 16-year veteran 
with the symphony, called the cancel
lation of the season, “management’s 
trump card,’’ similar to the New York 
Metropolitan Opera’s 1980-81 season 
cancellation in recent weeks. Hopes 
for the opera season have since been 
revived because of a contract settle
ment with orchestra members.

'The Denver musicians said they 
would look for a private group to run 
the orchestra, but management spo
kesmen said ^ e  season was dead.

About 19,000 subscribers and other 
ticketholders will be notified later this 
week about refunds.

Jev/ controversy dies
TEL AVIV, Is ra e l 

(AP) — Helen Seidman, 
an American-bom Israe
li immigrant whose bat
tle to be recognized as a 
Jew rocked the religious 
es tab lishm en t of the 
Jewish state in 1970, has 
died of a stroke, it was 
announced today by the 
kibbutz, or collective 
farm , where she had 
lived. She was 47.

Mrs. Seidman Immi
grated to Israel from 
Bethesda Md., in 1964. 
She settled at Kibbutz 
Nahal Oz near the Gaza 
Strip and married a Jew, 
Benjamin Seidman.

Because she was a Uni
tarian, she had to marry 
Seidman in a proxy mar
riage arranged throu^ 
lawyers in Mexico since 
the Jewish rabbinate, the 
court of rabbis that con
trols all marriage and di
vorce in Israel, refuses to 
wed Jews to non-Jews.

Mrs. Seidman later 
was converted to Ju 
daism by a rabbi of the 
Reform Jewish move
ment, but Israel’s Interi
or Ministry, which is 
controlled by the Ortho
dox Jewish clergy, re
fused to register her as 
Jewish.

The ministry only rec
ognizes conversions per
formed in accordance

with Orthodox Jewish 
law. Although they have 
large followings outside 
of Israel, the other two 
branches of Judaism — 
Reform and Conserva
tive — are not recognized 
in the Jewish state.

The political tim e 
bomb was defased when 
Mrs. Seidman underwent 
a reconversion according 
to Orthodox law.

Anyone Wonting A Ride 
to Vote on

Doiition Day Nov. 4Hi

684^164
sponsored by V.F.W.

Local Post 7208

REPUBLICAN

Jeff Barber

FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PREC. n

 ̂ (Voting Precincts M, 9,11,13,21, & 22)

<•
‘T believe in a balanced Commissioner’s Court •• 

without partisan politics. This j|s something we 
haven’t had in many years.

I pledgE to you a snioother, more business-like ap
proach on the Commissioner’s Court. ”

PU . Pul M by ihe CommWe« to Eàwd UeO BerbwfChorihr Urnrbargirr. CholrifMm 35l3BAumon. NidlMtd.MkUitKlTX 797t)l
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Holocaijst memorial  ̂
dedicetp^ in Bpifimdre

BALTIMORE tAP) — Jewish groups have dedicated a monument in 
downtown, Baltimore intended to remind people of the horror of the 
Holocgust, the slaughter of six million Jews by the Nazis.

Xhe dedication of the $30,MX) concrete sculpture on Saturday marked 
the fulfillment of a 12-year dream for Alvin D. Fisher of Baltimore.

Fisher said he had b ^ n  shocked in 1968 by the unbelieving reaction of 
an asftembly of Jewish 15-year-olds to an uncensored U.S. Army Signal 
Corps fllm of concentration camps. The teen-agers said they thought the 
film was contrived, Fisher said. _  "

“Not a single one” of the ninth graders expressed horror over the film’s 
contenU, he added, and none of the students disagreed when some 
contenqied the “survivors” were played by actors who had dieted to 
.emaciation, on a set littered with “animal bones.”

Fisher, 60, said he blamed the adult Jewish community for failing to 
publicly commemorate the Holocaust. His despair over the children’s 
reaction prompted him to seek the memorial.

That idea grew into the determination to plant 600 flowering trees — 
one for each 1,000 of the Holocaust victims — in Baltimore.

The memorial was transformed into its current sculptural shape — two 
giant monoliths, each 75 feet long and 18 feet high — after the Baltimore 
Jewish Council supported the project in 1978. Several Jewish groups have 
raised funds for the project.

r *

Fisher, however, hasn’t given up the idea of planting flowering trees. A 
Chicago group is being asked to put in the grove -to memorialize the 
Holocaust.

Foiitier newspaper editor #
George^ealy dies at 75. I

NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
— Services will be held 
here Tuesday for Cleorge 
W. Healy Jr., a former 
editor of The New Or
leans Times-Picayune 
who died at age 75 after a 
lengthy illness.

Healy, who died Sun- 
d a y .  J o i n e d  t h e  
Times-Pickyune in (926 
and climbed through the 
ranks to become execu
tive editor of both the 
Picayune and its after
noon p a r tn e r .  The 
States-Item.

The newspapers have 
since merged into a sin-~ 
gle publication With edi
tions throughout the 
day.

He also served on the 
board of directors for 
The Associated Press 
from 1957 to 1966 and was 
chairm an of the AP 
Managing Editors Asso
ciation in 1944 and 1945.

Heaiy was a newspa
per delivery boy while 
growing up in Natchez, 
Miss., and later wrote for 
his high school and col

lege newspapers. While a 
student at the University 
of Mississippi, he and a 
roommate set up a ser
vice to supply news and 
sports coverage to 10 
newspapers.

* i
His' first newspaper Job 

after college was with 
The Knoxville, Tenn., 
Sentinel.

At the New Orleans 
newspaper, he served as 
assistant city editor, 
then city editor, manag
ing editor and editor.

As a reporter, he ^̂ o-

vered a 1927 flood which 
killedAiore than 400 peo
ple and caused $300 mUr 
lion damage. According 
to his autobiography, “A 
Lifetime on DeadUM,” 
he interviewed Herbert 
Hoover, who as secre
tary of commerce was 
inspecting the flood area, 
then swam three blocks 
down the main street of 
Melville, La., to phone in 
the story.

Heaiy is survived by 
his wifoi Margabet, his 
son, George m , and five 
grandchildren.

MTRICUIHTON MHCICPX
ANNOUNCES THE 

OPENING OF OFFICES

216 C&K PETROLEUM BUILDING 
(915)682-3485

EXTENSIVE O IL  & GAS EXPÉRIENCE

save 35'
Know how to save a few dollars on your I>ong Distance phone 
bill? It’s easy. All you have to do is be a Rate Watcher.

Just pick up the phone any weeknight from 5 p.m. to 
11 p.m. and dial ()ne-Plus anywhere out-of-state, coast to coast. 
You’ll lower your Long Distance charges by 35% off the full week
day rate. Which means you can stay on the line with family and

friends a whole lot longer.
So remember, when you get off of work get on the phone. 

Be a Rate Watcher. And make tonight your night to reach out 
and save.

Readi out and touch someone.

.A
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Iran dem ands, return  ó f ,o i l  m in ste r

'■ » Jr ’

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -> Iran, which has held S2 
Americans hostage for a year, invoked “all interna
tional codes and regulations” today in demanding 
the release of its oil minister,.who was captured by 
Iraqi forces on the Abadan battlefront. ~

Tehran Radio admitted the defenders s u f fe ^  
“numerous losses and considerable damage” over 
the past two days.

r But Iraq, which reported the capture of Mo
hammed Jawad Baqulr Tunguyan and flve aides 
Friday, said the captives were prisoners of war. The > 
demand for their release was made by Iranian 
Prime Minister Mohammad All Rajai, who also 
plans to take part in indirect negotiations on the 
American hostages.

A communique issued in Baghdad, the Iraqi capi
tal, said 76 Iranian troops were killed and seven 
tanks and three armpred personnel carriers des
troyed in 12 hours of fighting in the Abadan area 
from Saturday evening to Sunday morning. It said 32 
Iraqi soldiers were killed and two tanks destroyed 
with one raiding Iraqi MiG Jet fighter downed near 
Abadan.

to “distinguish between evil and Justice, denounce 
Iraq's invasion of Iran and expel the mercenary and 
aggressive Iraqi regime from the non-aligned move
ment." Otherwise, the radio said, the movement’s 
prestige would badly damaged.

At the Vatican, Pope JohifTaîil II called for a 
negotiated settlement of the Iran-Iraq war In a 
manner respecting “human rights and national and 
territorial integrity” of the two warring nations.

Rajai’s office said Sunday that Iran was “honored
to find its o f f ic i i  ambushed alongside the people 

tiTti ■ ...............

/I

while safguardingthe glorious revolution.” It called 
on Iraq tq ensure the officials’ welfare, but said they 
were ready to sacrifice their lives.”

Tunguyan, 30, took office when Rajai formed his 
government two months ago.

Iraq, which invaded Iran 43 days ago, has 
launched a new drive on Abadan, Iran’s last strongs 
hold on the Shatt al-Arab River and the source of 60 
percent of its refined oil.

—  An Iraqi military communique Sunday said Iraqi 
soldiers threw a mobile bridge across the B^hman- 
shir River in an effort to breach Abadan’s defenses 
in suburban Zolfaqar, east of the city. Iran said 
Abadan’s “heroic defenders have so far prevented 
the enemy from penetrating the city,” raining 
“crushing blows on the attackers.”

C W P  m em bers h o ld

tribute to  five  co m ra d e s

Iranian soldiers stand in silent prater over the coffins of 
soldiers slain in the war with'Iraq during the funeral in Tehran 
Sunday. (AP Laserphoto)

ij .O il in sta lla tion s b lo ck a d e  broken

GREENSBORO, N.C. 
(AP) — C om m unist 
Workers Party members 
and their supporters 
Sunday commemorated 
five colleagues killed a 
year ago in a shootout 
with Ku Klux Klansmen 
and Nazis.

A Jury is expected to 
begin deliberations later 
this week in the trial of 
six men claiming ties to 
the Klan or the American 
Nazis in connection with 
the Nov. 3, 1979 slay
ings.

NEW DELHI. India (AP) — Indian 
troops broke up a 19-month-old block
ade of oil Installations in the no^h- 
eastern state of Assam.

The troops Sunday removed Hindu 
demonstrators who had cloaed the 
state’s oil wells and its pipeline to

back demands for the expulsion of 
millions of illegal Moslem immi
grants from neighboring Bangladesh, 
the United News of India said.

NOBODY
READS SMALL 
SPACE ADS... 
DO THEY???

A Petroleum Ministry spokesman 
said recently that India had lost more 
than $900 million in oil production this 
year as a result of the Assamese 
blockade. The need to reopen the pipe
line became acute because of the oil 
shutoff resulting from the Iran-Iraq 
war and fears that the nearly 63,000 
tons of oil blocked in the pipeline 
would congeal and damage the pipe 
with the onset of winter.
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QUALIFICATIONS
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was placed at the base of 
a wooden tem porary  
monument.

The wooden m arker 
was placed “ as a re 
minder to the city,” said 
CWP m e m b e r K urt 
Krumperman, who deli
vered a eulogy.

The new drive on Abadan apparently began Satur 
day when Iraq said it put a bridge across the 
Bahmanshir. Iran said it “stopped’̂  thqt qttack 
destroyed-the bridge and killed 200 Iraqi soldiers.

Abadan, a key Iraqi target in the war, has been 
pounded by Iraqi aircraft, gunboats and artillery 
and is encircled by Iraqi forces, but-the troops and 
revolutionary guardsmen defending it are still hold 
ing out. Its capture would give Iraq control -of the 
Iranian side of the Shatt al-Arab, the estuary at the 
northern end of the Persian Gulf that was the 
pre-war border between the two nations and is Iraq’s 
only waterway to the gulf.

In other war news, Tehran Radio said a battle of 
the “utnfbst intensity” .is raging near the Iranian 
border city of Mehram, 240 miles north of Abadan. It 
said a large number of Iraqis were killed, consider 
able amounts of Iraqi armor destroyed but Iranian 
losses were only two dead and six wounded.

Tehran Radio also reported fighting near Ahwaz 
80 miles north of Abadan, and said its soldiers ant 
warplanes destroyed 20 tanks and killed “at least 100 
invading Iraqi soldiers.” Iran’s military commall'd 
later claimed an Iraqi MiG was downed hear 
Ahwaz.

No confirmation of the claims could be obtained.
Meanwhile, a six-member conimission of the 94 

nation Non-Aligned Movement assembled in Bel
grade, Yugoslavia, to prepare a peacemaking shut
tle between Iran and Iraq, both members of the 
movement.

Tehran Radio said Iran expected the commission

About 120 persons 
watched as relatives of 
the slain CJWP members 
placed wreaths on the 
graves of the four buried 
in G reensboro’s Ma
plewood Cemetery.

Several CWP members 
said that the wooden 
m arker would be re 
placed in one month with 
a larger marble monu
ment, bearing the names 
of the party members on 
front and a lengthy in
scription.

R O L E X
AUTHORIZED ROLEX
SALES ANO SERVICE

The four CWP mem
bers buried at the ceme-

After the hour-long 
ceremony, a special pro
gram was held in the 
gymnasium of a local 
community center.

JtWflCRS

“ ____3  203 W. Woll 683-4411

Lecture Series 
Rev. John S. MaePhee
Toward A
Universal Religion

Wednesdoys
ot 8:00 p.m.

Primitive Religions-......................  Nov. 5th
Hinduism...... ..........................   Nov. 19th
Judoism...................................... Dec. 3rd
Tooism................................. Jon. 7th
Zoroostrionism.................................. Jon. 21st
Buddhism........................   Feb. 4th
O ristion ity. •.................................... Feb. 18th
•sJom.............................   Mor. 11th
Universal Religion...........   Mar. 25th

UNITARIAN-UNVERSALIST CHIHICH 
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

3400 North " A "  Street

No OMrge or CoIlKtions 
Attended Nursery Available

}

Ac 
the N 
Scop 
in L< 
Bom 
awai 
photi

tery are James Waller, 
Cesar Cauce, Michael 
N athan and William 
Sampson. A fifth wreath 
for ^ndy  Smith, who is 
buried in Piedmont. S.C.. Thank You, Midland
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Would-be Hughes heir tells story in movi

Actress Dinah Shore stands with Zubin Mehta, music director of 
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, after Mehta was given the 
Scopus Award by the American Friends of the Hebrew University 
in Los Angeles Sunday. Mehta’s father, Mehli, who founded the 
Bombay India Symphony Orchèstra, was a co-recipient of the 
award. Shore was a co-winner of the award in 1978. (AP Laser- 
photo)

^SALT LAKF CITY (AP) — Jurors didn’t believe 
service-station operator Melvin'Dummar.when he 
told them why billionaire Howard Hughes would 
name him in a will, but Dummar may cash fn on his 
story yet.

Dummar’s tale of picking up a disheveled Hughes 
in the desert in 1968 and giving him a lift to Las 
Vegas has been made into a movie,'“Melvin and 

'Howard,’’̂ Md Dummar is hoping that his share of 
the proceeds will finance a venture into country-and- 
we^tehi singing.

“Tliey’ve made it kind of a comedy,’’ Dummar 
said. “It has me laughing, it has me crying, it has 
things that really happened.”

What really happened is a matter of some'dls- 
pute.

Dummar say# he dropped Hughes off at a hotel 
where he was known to stay and gave him a quarter, 
thinking he was destitute.

Hughes, a pioneering aviator and movie mogul, 
died on April 5, 1976, after being put aboard a plane 
in Acapulco, Mexicb. Hughes, a lanky six-footer, 
weighed barely 90 pounds at the time.

On April 27,1976, a document mysteriously arrived 
at Mormon Church headquarters in Salt Lake City

Policeman killed, deputy 

hurt in separate incidents

HOUS^N (AP) — A policeman was killed and a 
sheriff’s deputy seriously wounded in separate 
shootings Sunday.

OfBeer Michael W. Rivers, 32, of suburban Hedwig 
Village was shot to death early Sunday as (le and 
other officers sought to question two men on a 
shopping center parking lot. Investigators said both 
men escaped.

Police said Deputy David Kaup, 27, was shot 
Sunday night when he stopped two men carrying a 
television set out a side entrance at an apartment 
complex where he lives.

In the exchange of gunfire, a 32-year-old man was 
wounded and Kaup, despite left and right side 
wounds, held the second man until other officers 
arrived.

and it appeared to be Hughes’s will. Dummar 
first said 'that he did not know where the will had 
come from, but Ipter said he dropped the will off at 
the church after receiving a copy of it from a 
Hughes’ courier, LeVane Forsyth.

In June .1978, a Las Vegas Jury threw out the 
three-page, hand-scrawled will, under which Dum
mar was to receive a one-sixteenth share of tlw 
Hughes estate. A valid will has never been certi
fied. ,

Dummar, 36, bf Willard, Utah, admits he didn’t tell 
the truth about the ‘.‘Mormon Will” at first, but still 
believes it is genuine. He said he has givfn up any 
hopes of sharing in Hughes’ estate.

....̂ “I wish I’d handled it differently,” he said. “I was . 
so darned scared that they were going to accuse me 
of writing the will, and th a t’s what they did 
anyway.”

Dummar was operating a service, station 'at the 
tim e. and then moved on to work with a beer 
distributor. He is now employed by a wholesale fish 
company and said he is s la t^  to become its Pacific 
Northwest marketing representative. He has been on 
a nationwide tour to promote the film.

But the one thing Dummar says he really wants is 
a chance to make it big in country and western 
music.

That will take money, he says, and so (gr he hasn’t - 
gotten much money out bf the picture, which stars 
Jason Robards as Hughes and Paul Le Mat as 
Dummar.

Dummtfr says singing has always been one of his 
hobbies and maintains that he even sang with

CABINEfS
OMkarllWd Mwtmnrft

HuflHgbes as they drove towards Lea Vegas. o <
Inat incident was the one part of the nwvie iial> 

wasn’t quite accurate, Dummar says. *
The movie depicts Dummar cadginf Hughes into 

singing a CSiristmas song, about a "stNved-op’V 
sleigh, that Dummar wrote. Actually, Dumma^ 
says, he and Hughes Just sang together. - * 

Nonetheless, Didnmarsays, “Ithiidclt’soneoftha' 
better movies I’ve seen in a long thne.’” , «

At Groat wa'ro' 
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Precision Hair C ig.. , .  $12.5p. |
(^mditioner............ .11.» |
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IMNnSTWIMlTno? Shompoo, Cut, Blow style 
No Appointment Necessary
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‘ Mondoy ttru Soturdoy 9t30 Al M. to 9i00 P. M. 
MIDIAND PARK MALL ' PHONE 697-7961

save 3̂5! Cuisinait 
food processor

139.99
Rog. $175. TNs mcxjel chops, grinds, blends, 
slices, and purees with amazing ease. It 
includes a wider feed tube aryj comes 
with Its own bowi and dough-mixing hooks. 
The on-off pulse switch provides you with 
greater control. It's also a great hohdoy gifti ^

^50 off! Cuisinait 
food processor

199.99
Reg. 249.99 TNs processor has 46% more 
capacity than other CuisinarT uNts. Ifs 
equipped with a powerful motor, an off-on 
pulse system providing you with more 
control and it's very, very quiet the 
perfect addition to any kitchen.

special! Vagabcxid  1250 
dryer by Corrair*

14.99
With a $2 factory rebate...your 
final cost, 12.99. Unit includes 1250 
watts power for fast (jrying; 3 speeds 
arxj 3 heat settings. 110/220 dual volt
age, plus a lightweight case with fold
ing handle. It's easy to pack for travel!

E

spectal Curl 'n Carry* 
cornpoct curling iron

J4.99 ,
With $2 factory rebate, your final 
coit 12.99. Conoir* supplies profes
sional curling with com pact conven
ience. Unlt^ folds easily into its own 
carrying case. . .  Includes dual voltage.

Conoir" txiir dryer 
vs/ith 4 heat settings

19.99
Reg. 21.99. With $5 factory rebate.,,. 
your final cost, 14.99. Professiofxally- 
balanced uNt with 1260 watts power, 
2 speeds, styling nozzle plus sturdy 
case. Easy to pack fof travel.

Corair' curling brush 
with two settings --

9.99
Reg. 11.99. With $2 factory rebate... 
your final cost, 7.99. Unit with tangle^ 
free bristle design. Flips! Sm<x)thsl 
Straightens, has handy swivel* cord, 
cool tip, and an on-off light, ôreat buy!

special W ater Rrtgers 
by Conoir*

14.W
With $5 factory rebate.. .your final 
cost, 9.99. Water Firigers pulsating 
shower spray rrxsssages your entire 
body, uses 4 0 %  less water than regular 
shower heads. - -  ’
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SHOP DILLARD'S M O N D A Y  THRU SATURDAY 10-9 AT MIDLAND PARK
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What really happenea 
to t ^ U .S .  economy?

)
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Bm Im h  Awdyst

NBW YORK (AP) — In this election many Americans will enter the voting 
booth wraatUng with the issue of what happened to the American economy 
over the past decade or so.

They l ^ w  things are Changed — their wallets, worries and waning as- 
pirattoas are evidence enough — but few people can Identify all the hows 
and whys, and they may luve to wait until history’s verdict.

since everyone seems to be groping for some practical positions,* 
two hf^them. are related here, gathered from the statements of ordinary

f l

Buyers

dtiiaiis^'tevesUHv, economists and Just about anyone else.
You niay hot subscribe to the thoughts, but they seem to have a

universal apfiMl, heafd as often in the bar as in the boardroom.

—THE SELBISH c it iz e n .
Tilts has been ti^  most selfish» generation in history, living off the fat of 

the economy and^me efforts of those who went before, and seeking to fi
nance it with the ^ o r ts  of generations to come.

We have lived Orell, borrowing to do so, and we have passed the bill onto 
future generations as an unprecedented load of federal, state and munici
pal debt How else can we be pensioned at an early age?
-  We have sanctified consumption and vilified production. We have des- 
# 0yed produ^rity  because we have used up the capital needed for produc- 
Hm . We bavehemanded the productive America be our servant.

ly taken money from productive uses and transfered 
our work areas more comfortable, our vacations longer, 

I easier. We sue If we don’t get “our share’’ of the pie. 
become the ultimate, self-serving materialists and hedonists, 

„ ourselves with goods and gadgets for our comfort, and refusing 
"about the consequences, such as paying the bills, 

ive devoured the nation’s resources; we have insisted on the most 
cars; we have demanded an extra bath in the houses we buy. Ah, 

life!
process, we have forced up prices and interest rates, especially 

of the homes we own, but we have denied shelter to our children 
_  we have priced them out ^  the market.
k lmve given solace to ourselves by claiming we are the-most socially 

«ondwned of all generations, but too often what we speiM on social 
b  other people’s money, to be paid for in higher taxes.

re
We have 

It Into mi 
our retire) 

We ha
ents I

In

-i*®E SELF-SERVING POLITICIAN.
PlcWdans have sacrificed the economic stability of the country, trading 

special inteiest'legislation for votes. Voting for spending projects doesn’t 
oodt tte  politician a thing, but oh the benefito.

And oh what It does to the country, saddling it with deficits — more than 
' | 2M billion in just the past six years — that were inconceivable just a few 
years ago. And creating inflation and high borrowing rates.

R isn’t just with appropriations that the damage is done. Even more op- 
■nulve Is the creation of rc ^ a to ry  conditions that make it impossible for 
Wfff*»»— to operate efficiently and at a profit.

Profit? The self-serving politician doesn’t understand it. Profit doesn’t 
brtqg In votes. There's more to be gained by shackling the company, 
callbig It the enemy and posing as the hero of the people.

It works, over the short term, but then jobs are lost because the money 
to oMrate the factory has been tranferred to the fund that supports the 
regubtors. Odd, isnt H,'that private enterprise la the way the country 
l a k b  its money, but we’ve been clubbing It senseless?

Tb4 clubbing has hurt, since It’s our own head we’ve been clubbing. The 
toll U inflation, high interest, lowered productivity, weak exports, a shakey 
dollar, and frightened Investors. <

Even not voting at all
is: one of your choices

By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Spedai r

RIDGEFIELD, Coon. (AP) — You 
say yen can’t make op yum mind 
whcfBer to vote for Jimmy Carter, 
BouBld Reagan or John Anderson?

You say you don’t like any of them, 
so ybu’re not going to vote at all?

Hfommmm.
If you lived In Seoul, South Korea, 

you wouldn’t be bothered making all 
those decisions until next March, 

they’ll be holding their first

annoying the electorate with sound 
trucks, televised debates, parades 
and all that monotonous folderol.

Communist Party Leader Leonid 
Breihnev, who is 73, simply an
nounced that 7d-year-old Premier 
Alexei Kosygin had resigned by letter 
because of poor health. Brezhnev 
asked the Supreme Soviet, the Rus
sian parliament gathered in a wide 
yawn in the Great Kremlin Palace, to
ratify First Deputy Nicolai Tikhonov, 
who is 75, for the,I job.

presMantial elections In nine years. 
Maybe, if martial law is lifted.

TV  last time the South Koreans
voted iar a president was back In ItTl.

iStew

f

F

Park Cbung-Hee.. who had held the 
Job since 1M3, put through a coastitu- 
tion that guaranteed him the job for 
Hie, but then he got murdered earlier 
this year and a military junta took 
over.

Last week W.S percent of South 
Korea’s 30 million eligible voters 
turned out to apmwe a new constitu
tion that most of them hadn’t read 
hffS«»v the government-controlled 
preos dkfai’t carry much news about 
It. Anyhow, It provides for a sev«i- 
year, aingle-term presidency. Former 
paratroop Gen. Chun Doo Hwan, 
whom the junta installed as iwesident 
in Angnst, seems to be the only strong 
and serious candidate. Opposition 
leader Kina Dae Jung, who was kid- ‘ 
napped In Tbkyo when he first storied < 
n»«M«g political waves back in 1973, 
has been recently sentenced to death 
by a military court on subversion 
charges: divitfng the people against 
their government. No pcdltician, of 
course, ought ever to do that.

Ljfe would be simpler still for the 
harassed, cowflised, bored, slck-of- 
them all voter if he lived in Pyon
gyang, North Korea, otherwise known 
as foe Democratic PeoplesN^publlc 
oi Korea, a title that doesirkJBakej» 
much différence on election day.

Marshal Kim H sung has been pre
miar and chief of state since 1M3, Just
fords years after be arrived in town 
with Soviet troops after exteaMve 
gi shsToofn political training In Mo- 
0^ :  He has outlasted Truman, Bi- 
Mnhower, Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, 
f o r i  s a d  fou r y e a rs  of Jim m y

apparently Is getting tired of 
t v  old executive grind and it talking 
aboBt handing over power to his son, 
the holy crown prince in residence in 
an« of foe socialist republics. Tills 
wav foe electM’ate won’t be burdened 
wifo anofoer tedious electim cara- 
paljfo, having their F^nie time TV 
P S am m ln g
wtd^ poHticannassages If 
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Are you in th^ market for 
some new or used furniture? 
Or do you simply want to sell 
what you presently have? In 
either case, discover the 
huge ma^etplace found in 

. the Classmed section of this 
newspaper
Statistics reveal that thou- 

' sands of Classified readers 
shop the general merchan
dise columns daily. And 
according to New spaper 
A d v e rtis in g  Bur eau r e 
search, 59% of used furniture 
buyers shop Classified first. 
If you'd like to sell your used 
furniture, take a tip from folks 
who shop Classified. Give us 
a call and an ad visor will 
help you create a fast-acting 
sales message that will bring 
results —  and the low price is 
sure to please your budget.
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Shim Gasified First
Not only did all 1,5M delegates 

agree, unanimously, without debate, 
but not one ot them mentioned that all 
three party leaders in this stirring 
Kremlin political drama were older 
than Ronald Reagan. Or younger than 
Jake Javits.

Now why can’t our politics be that 
simple. Why bug the taxpayers every 
four 3rears with all those polls, pri
maries and flesh pressings?

Tikhonov took over a top post that 
Kosygin had held for 13 years without 
having to win grueling primaries in 
Georgia, Kirgizia, Moldavia and Ar
menia. He d i^ ’t have to do one night 
stands on the chicken Kiev circuit in 
Uibeklstan, Astrakhan, Kazakhas- 
ton, Tadxhikistont and Turkmenistan 

' or' press the flesh from Abakan to 
Zlatoust. We didn’t see him on the 
front page of Pravda grinning like a 
Siberian hyena at airports in Minsk, 
Piiwk, Onuk and Tomsk. And there 
were no pollsters or pundits to tell him 
he was in trouble with consumers or 
farmers or the m o ril^ a jo rity  in 
Volgograd and his hom ^w n of Dnie- 
propetrowsk.

If the ennui of national elections 
gets you down, no-iswe candidates 
make a lot more sense than single- 
Issue candidates or those thst are all 
over* the place with their promises 
and posturing'

My home state of Connecticut has 
just emerged from the political dark 
ages. It now allows alcoholic bever
ages to be «old while the polls are 
open on Election Day. Drinking was 
darned dangerous to the democratic 
process during the formative years of 
this Republic on the theory that un- < 
scrupuloua political bosses might at
tempt to bribe voters with a free 
libation Into supponinK a particular 
party or slate of candidates. ''

la  the politically more advanced 
Soviet UiUon, they never had that 
problem, so it was never necessary to 
separate a comrade from his vodka in 
the name of democracy. There never 
arc enough candidates or parties to 
make an election worth stealing. It 
doesn’t pay to set ’em up on the bar 
when there’s only one name on the 
ballot.

ANSWia TO niEVIOUt PUZZLE
numerui

Midland Reporter-Telegram Classified Want Ads 
"promise to help you sell the merchandise that was 
ohee sitting idle in your garage. And it's the perfect 
place to locate that hard-to-find Item. So for many 
reasons, you can cast your vote for Classified Want 
Ads with confidence. Classified Wan‘ Ads are the 

People's Choice.

Classified Want Ads
ARE READY TO WORK FOR YOU IN

12

K) 108 CLASSIFICATIONS
11 12

K)

DIAL 682-6222
BUSINESS HOURS; 8 TO 5, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

AN AD-VISOR WILL ANSWER AND ASSIST YOU
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Four killed in opartrhent
J e a s K i a t V

«

tie body of an unidentified youth is removed from the 
me Sunday after it was discovered by a passer-by on the 

banks of the South River. Police reported that the victim 
appeared to be 11 or 12 years old but did not believe it was

J
one of the Atlanta missing children. They did not know 
immediately if it was connected in any way with the other 
Atlanta killings and disappearances. (AP Laserphoto)

Police a w a it a u to p sy  on child
ATLANTA (AP) — Police officials, waiting for autopsy resuits, ' 

were unwilting to say whether a boy whose body was found on a 
river bank might be the latest victim in a series of child 
slayings that has terrorized Atlanta.

iSjblic Safety (Commissioner Lee P. Brown assigned the case to 
the special police task force already at work trying to crack the 
killings of 10 black children and the disappearances of four 
others.

But Brown said he would wait for results from an autopsy today 
before deciding whether foul play was involved in the boy's 
death.

“We're not in the position to make that determination,’’ Brown 
said Sunday. “We’re not going to negate any possibility.’’

The body, that of a black male, was discovered Sunday lying 
face-up near a bridge over the South River, police said. The youth 
was wearing Jeans and a plaid shirt and appeared to be 
II or 12 years old.

The body had been laid out in plain sight, perhaps only a few 
hours before it was noticed. As in the previous slayings, dating 
back 16 months, the body-w^s found in a low-income neighborhood 
on the city’s south^sKle.

The discovepjr^f the corpse a day after volunteer searchers 
combed Atlanta neighborhoods for the third time seeking a clue to

the slayings. It came 24 days after the death of Charles 
Stephens, 12, who was found suffocated on Oct. 9. Investigators 
have noticed intervals of about 25 days between the last several 
slayings.

The 24-member task force assigned to the case has collected 
thousands of tips from such sources as a door-to-door canvass and 
a visit from a self-styled psychic, but remained unable to say 
whether a mass killer or a series of killers was responsible.

As the death toll has mounted, tension has grown in the black 
neighborhoods of this Southern city, where about half the 450,000 
are black.

In response to thé fears, community groups have launched 
several biracial efforts, including weekly volunteer searches for 
signs of the missing children and a reward fund topping 
$ 100,000

Ozell Sutton of the U.S. Justice Department’s community 
relations service said the various projects have provided a “safety 
valve’’ for releasing tension.

“I think the coming together of the black and white communities 
in these (search) elTorts on Saturday did more to cement this 
community than you could ever express,’’ Sutton said. “It’s done a 
lot to defuse any sense of the killing of children being a racial 
thing.’’

Arrest eases fears of Fife’s citizens
FIFE, Wa.sh. (AP) — 

Residents of this small 
c o m m u n i t y  w e r e  
“ breathing a little ea
sier" today following the 
capture in Arizona of a 
man sought for question
ing in nine rapes and 
beatings here, police 
say.

Fear had gripped the 
community of 2,000 for 
much of October after a 
bearded man beat a 
woman and her two 
daughters with a base
ball bat and used sharp 
objects to b ru ta lize  
others, including two 13- 
year-old girls. Police 
persuaiied parents to

keep trick-or-treaters In
doors on Halloween.

On Saturday, Daniel L. 
R ybolt, 27, a lre ad y  
sought by police on the 
basis of composite draw
ings made from descrip
tions by the victims, was 
arrested at a motel in 
Glendale, Ariz., author
ities reported.

“It’s a relief not hav
ing to go to bed with a 
gun under your pillow,” 
said Mike Portmann, a 
Pierce County sheriffs 
deputy.

No Washington state 
warrant had ^ n  issued 
as of Sunday, according 
to Kin^.County Police

spokesw om an T rish  
Berg. Rybolt was being 
held on Arizona warrants 
charging him with two 
counts of escape, four 
counts of sexual assault 
and two counts of armed 
robbery, officials said.

He had been sought 
after escaping from the 
Maricopa County Jail in 
Phoenix, Ariz., accord
ing to police. A tip from 
his father led to his ar
rest, police said.

Bail was set at $56,000 
on one escape charge, 
but no bail was set on the 
other charges, said Jail 
offlcer-^ri Thacker

Fife/ police reported

they had found Rybolt’s 
wallet in the area of an 
apartment where a man 
was spotted Oct. 24. The 
man Jumped from a sec
ond-story window and 
disappeared into a crowd 
of football fans, police 
said.

Many residents had 
said they slept with load
ed guns within quick 
reach and placed cans of 
M ace a ro u n d  th e i r  
homes. The mood was 
lighter after word of Ry
bolt’s arrest was re
ceived.

“Oh great! That’s the 
best news we’ve heard In 
a long tinte,” said bar

tender Penny Moore. She 
said she had slept with a 
baseball bat by her side 
as protection.

“The numerous suspi
cious person calls have 
dropp^ off,” Portmann 
said. “There’s no longer 
a ghost behind every 
bush”

“ I think they’re all 
breathing a little ea 
sier," said Portmann.

He said he was r e 
sponding to four or five 
"susp ic ious person’’ 
calls a da>ytncluding one 
for a bewildered bearded 
young man who claims to 
have been “ turned In" by 
fea rfu l women five 
times.

British seamen b ^ i n  24-hour strike
L O N D O N '(A P) — 

Shipping  on B ritish  
cargo vessels and cross
channel ferry se rv ies  
were disrupted eany  
Monday when. 12,0d(|  ̂
British seamen began a 
day-long strike. The sea
men a re  p ro te s tin g  
moves by the Chinard line 
to transfer two of its 
three cruise ships to a 
Bahamian flag of conve
nience and hire lower- 
paid foreign crews.

The Townsend Thoren- 
son ferry service an 
nounced It had cancmled 
all Monday charinel 
crossings and Britain’s 

"other m ajorsopèrator, 
Sealink, said it was re
ducing service to the 

..Continent by half. Sea- 
link said it would use 
only those ships'manned 
by French and Belgian 
crews unaffected by the 
strike.

Sealink said it was un
likely to run any ferries 
to Irdand or the ChA^nel 
1 si a l i ^  because of the 
stopp»e, ca ll^  by Brit
ain’s National Union of 
^am en.

“No passenger or mer
chant ship operated by 
British seamen will sail 
from a British port dur
ing the stoppage,” said 
NUS executive menrber 
John McGill. “We have 
the complete support of 
all our members.”

The NUS has 40,000 
members in all. But only 
12,000 are Involved in the 
strike, as it is illegal for 
seamen to strike when 
outside Britain.

The two ships involved 
in the dispute are the Ca
ribbean-based Cunard 
Countess and Curtard 
Princess. The Princess is 
on a cruise in the Carib
bean under the Baha

mian flag with a foreign 
crew and British offi
cers.

The Countess was kept 
from sailingWt of Brid
getown, B^bados- Jast 
month after its crew 
struck to protest'Cun- 
a rd ’s m oney-saving 
plan.

Cunard executive Lord 
M atthews has th re a 
tened to sell the f in e ’s

ither and best-known 
ruise ship, the Queen 

EIizabet|t2, if the dispute 
is not settled. The QE2 is 
due back in Britain from 
New York on Nbv 7.

Crew members of the 
QE2 have been told they 
may lose their Jobs if 
they refuse to sail on a 
cruise to the Canary Is
lands 24 hours after the

ship docks at Southamp
ton.

Meanwhile, Cunard 
announced Sunday it had 
received a telex from the 
QE2 crew saying it did 
not want to*Joig^the 
union’s Job action. A

spokesman said the mes
sage had been sent to 
Lwd Matthews xnd NUS 
general secretary Jim 
Slater.

But McGill said the 
union had proof the mes
sage was a hoax.

Paul TalboyS/ M.D.
Announces the opening of 

his office for FAMILY PRACTICE

2300 W . Michigan Ave. Suite 1 
685-3077

Hours By Appointment

m :

Sears
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

FULL TIME and PART TIME

SALES
•5  Day W«*k
*Pai(l Varalion and Holidays 
*Hn>|>ilal and Life liwuranrr 
•Profil Sharing Program

A|i|ily in |irri>nn I« PrrMmnrl Dr|>l. 
Applications Accept^ 

9:30-11:00 a.m. 
2:30-5:00 p.m.

Sears, Roebuck and O k 
M idland Park Mall .

An equal opportunity rmployer M/F

CHICAGO (A P) — 
Four persons died today 
of smoke inhalation after 
fire broke out in their 
South Side apartm ent 
building, au th o rities  
said.

Twd women, one man 
and a 2-year-old girl 
were pronounced dead at 
local hospitals, officials 
said. A.2-monto-old boy 
was Ibted'in critical con
dition suffering from 
smoke inhalation.

The identities of the 
vicUms were not immed
iately available.

The three adults were 
pronounced dead on ar
rival at the hospitals. 
The girl and the boy were 

'rescued by firenghters 
and brought to Michael 
Reese Hospital, but the 
girl died about two hours 
later, a hospital spokes
man said. ,

Officials also said two 
firemen were injured 
fighting the blaze. One 
sustained an eye injury 
and was listed in good 
condition, while another 
requined treatment for a 
cut to his chin. /

The fire at the two- 
story brick building

started at about 2 a.m. 
and was brought under 
control about half an 
hour later.
\Walter F. Braun, chief 

of fire services, said the

blaze started in a first- 
floor rear bedroom of the 
building and sp read  
through the ceiling to a 
rear apartment on the 
second floor where the

.victima were aleeptag. .  • /  
 ̂ Braon said the bufld-- r  
Ing contained four apart
ments. He did not know .  
how many ^  the apart- ,.,4  
ments were occupied. •

even tho weVe in the 
worst location...
peoipe are already _
peeking at the 
unusual gifts at...
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tVCONCERNED:
Alexandra M om s has worked as both a volunteer and a 
professional with mony people in Precinct 3 and with the Com
missioner's Court for over 16 years. She knows the precinct and 
understands the concerns of all its citizens.

^  EXPERIENCED:
Alexandra Morris has hod budget planning experience as well as 
administrative responsibility^n a wi(le variety of public projects. 
She knows how to get the most value from your tax dollar.

^  PRACTICAL:
Alexandra Morris believes that the people of Midland County 
deserve a full time commissioner who understands the need for 
long range planning to avoid costly last minute "c r is is " decisions.

7ÜT KNOWLEDGEABLE:
Alexandra Morris knows the importance of the county rood net
work and its maintenance. Alexandra Morris knows that county 
law enforcement needs the full cooperation of the Com
missioner's Court. Alexandra Morris knows that the Midland 
County Library and the Museum of the Southwest deserve active 
and enthusiastic support. Alexandra Morris knows how to get 
your tax money's woHh in county services.

ELECT 
ALEXANDRA

MORRIS
COUNTY ; 

COMMISSIONER 
PRECm a 3

M. od pw() for by Alsxan6o Merris Conwnittss Hsiofs Qum, Trsomror, 1308 W. Komu
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Iranians pause to listen, left, to a transistor 
radio which is broadcasting the debate in the 
Iranian Parliament Sunday over the condi-
tions set by Ayatollah Khomeini for the re-

lease of thè American hostages. Ayatollah 
Sadegh Khalkhali, lower right, wearing white 
turban, argues with another member of P ar
liament during the debate. (AP Laserphoto)

Zbigniew Brzezinski, the president's foreign affairs 
adviser, holds out a piece of paper for President Carter as 
he and Vice President Walter Mondale cross the South 
Lawn of the White House Sunday morning. The president

returned from campaigning to consider demands set by 
the Iranian parliament for the release of the American 
hostages. (AP Laserphoto)

Cancellation of suits ~ l  Politied leaders w o rry  about tim in g
trickiest of demands

WASHINGTON (AP) — The demand for cancellation of all American 
legal claims against Iran may be the trickiest of the four conditions the 
Iranian Parliament imposed for release of the American hostages.

Returning the late shah’s wealth to Iran, another of the conditions set 
Sunday, also Is seen as difficult. The two other demands — for a promise 
not to interfere in Iran’s political and military affairs and for a lifting of 
the freeze on Iranian assets held in U.S. banks — are considered easier to 
resolve. »

Suits making claims against Iran have been filed in American courts 
by 268 individuals and corporations, and an additional 100 suits have been 

' filed in Europe and elsewhere. This, in turn, has tied up $3 billion of the 
more than |8 billion in frozen Iranian assets.

So even if President Carter decides to release the assets the claims 
problem might get in the way.

Several weeks ago, the State Department's legal office prepared leg
islation desisted to ease handling of the claims. It is being kept under 
wraps, but is known to give the White House the option of consolidating 
the suits.

Using the precedent of American claims against Communist China, it 
would authorize the administration to work out a settlement for the 
American individuals and corporations.

This m i^ t mean they would receive less for their claims thant 
through the courts.

Meeting the demand for return of the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pah- 
lavTs wealth also could pose a headache.

There is brOad disagreement between the two countries about the
amount of money involved. The United SUtes has maintaineiLthat Iran’s

■ U.S. Courts.only recourse is to pursue this objective through the 
Less troublesome is the call for a pledge of non-interference in Iran’s 

political and military affairs.
President Carter and SacreUry of SUte Edmund S. Muskie have pro

m ts^  as much on several occasions. Back in July, for example. Carter 
said,"... ere have no quarrel with the results of their revolution, we do not 
want to interfere In their national affairs.”

With the stroke of a pen. Carter could order the release of more than 
18 blllioo la assets he froze In November In retaliation against Iran.

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

American political leaders took a close look Sun
day at the decision of Iran's parliament to set terms 
for the release of the U.S. hostages, and some 
worried that Iran is using the presidential election to 
exact better terms than it might otherwise have 
gotten.

As President Carter met with his advisers at the 
White House, Republican presidentiai candidate 
Ronaid Reagan declined all comment on the develop
ment, saying the issue was ‘‘much too sensitive.”

There was virtuaily unanimous agreement that the 
United States should insist that all 52 American 
hostages be released at once and not in phases.

Vice President Walter Mondale picked up Carter’s 
campaign schedule. He said he believes the Ameri
can peopie support the president’s decision to return 
to the White House to "manage our side” in the 
situation and that Americans are praying for the 
hos^Uges.

Former President Gerald R. Ford and former 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger flatly opposed 
any deal that includes sending Iran any mili
tary hardware for use in its war with Iraq.

Ford and Kissinger said they don’t think President 
Carter is trying to exploit the situation politically but 
that it is obvious Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomieni is.

“ I’m accusing the Iranian government — which 
has been tormenting us for a year — of now trying to 
tell the American people how to vote.” Kissinger 
said.

Ford accus^ Iran of a blatant attempt to mani- 
pulte the ele^on and added. “I think it’s obviously 
an attempKw extract from the president and the 
Congressrterms that are much more beneficial to 
Iran than they might have gotten.”

Bush, Reagan’s running mate, said he

doesn't believe the president is trying to manipulate 
the situation for political gain.

Saying the action by the Iranian parliament "does 
sound like a breakthrough,” Bush added, "I think the 
American people don’t want the mullahs, the ayatol
lahs, to affect the election one way or the other, so 
it’s been my view that the economy is going to decide 
the election, not the hostage thing.”

House Majority Leader Jim Wright, D-Texas, 
commented Uiat "all of us want to see them released 
at the earliest possible moment. Whether that is 
before or after the election is beside the point.” 

Wright, reached in Fort Worth, refused to specu
late on what effect the developments could have on 
Carter's re-election chances. “ I wouldn’t want to 
consider the two in the same breath,” he said. “They 
shouldn’t have a bearing on the election.”

House Republican Leader John Rhodes of Arizona 
said that as far as he understands and insofar as the 
Iranian conditions dovetail with the requirements of 
American law, "they are acceptable to m€^”

Rhodes said he knows of no reason to suspect that

the White House has manipulated the situation for 
the president’s political benefit.

“It’s pretty hard to orchestrate a thing like that to 
coincide with an American election,” he said. “ I 
don’t rule it out, but I don’t think so.”

But will the new development help Carter?
“I can’t see why,” Rhodes said. “ It’s been a year 

since they were taken, so it’s no great crown of glory 
Just to have the Majlis release them after a year and 
after several failures.”

In his debate with Reagan last week. President 
Carter said it is his policy to make available to Iran 
military equipment and spare parts it has already 
“bought and paid for” if the hostages are released 
safely.
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Relatives remain on roller coasterf
I By DAVID GREEN 
AaaacUted Press Wrtler

'Relatives of the American hostages In Iran say the 
news that conditioos have been set for the release of 
their loved ones has pot them at one more high point 
oa an emotional roller coaster that could send them 
plunging again.

“We’re trying not to get our hopes too high, but it’s 
dUBcult,** said Susqp Cooke of Memphis, mother of

It fr ig h t 
ened me. I am 
uncomfortable 
with ft. / don’t 
like it.” —  D. 
AAorefield

don’t like it,” Mrs. Morefleld said
Phil Lewis, father of 23-year-old hostage Paul 

Lewis of Homer, 111., said the captives “should all 
come home at once or I don’t think any of them will 
come home.”

The prospect of the United States having to meet 
all of the Parliament’s conditions was worrisome to 
some of the hostages’ families.

"There are a 1^ of conditions, and I don’t know 
how we’re going to meet them,” said Jackie Per- 
singer of ^aford, Del., mother of Marine Sgt. 
Gregory Persinger, 22.

“'fhe major (condition) will be the one about the 
shah’s resources — we’re so tied up Judicially on that 
matter,” said the Rev. Earl Lee, father of hostage 
Gary Lee of Falls Church, Va.

In Laurel, Md., Chris German, the 9-year-old son of 
hostage Bruce W. German, had mixed emotions 
about the Parliament’s action.

“Like my mom says. I’m not going to get my hopes 
up until I bear something for certain," Chris said. 
“We all want him home so bad.”

hostage Donald Cooke. "We’re stiU on that rotter 
coaster, and we hope this Is the Iasi one.”

“Majiite we’re grabMng at tltla too fast,” said 
VIrgH Stekmana of Krakow, Mo., father of Marine 
Sgt Rodney “Rocky” Sickmann, a hostage. “Maybe 
we’re expecting too much, but things are really
starting to sound good.

I Pai^nMHie Iranian Parliament decided Sunday to set four 
conditions for release the 52 hostages. The an- 
uouacement which came on the 285th day of captivi
ty for the boMges, does not necessarily ensure the 
quick releasd of the AroeriBans and there have been 
setbacks anosAsappointmehts for waiting /amilles 
before.

“We’ve come to the point where we have become 
very cynical about it al^” said Dr, Everett Rhoades 
of Oklahoma City, uncle of hosUge Frederick 
Knpke. “We won’t belieye anytiilng until we actually 
see them get off tbc*plane someu(bne."

“Pm kind of sfalting to see what kind of monkey 
wrench they (the Iranl.‘'ns) ttirow la the works now,”

t
w in st® n

rhe jeweler's jeweler

“ The major 
condition will be 
the one about 
the shah's re
so u rce s."
Rev. Lee
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spid Marterte Moege of Mount Vernoir, Ohio, wife of 
age Bert 1hoetage Bert Moore.

‘It’i  not over with yet,"
hopeful at this point.’ 

The «

she sMd. “I hate to get

condltiona that tha Parliament aet weie simi
lar to tboae that AyatoBaii Ruhollah Khomeini safd 
he would like to aoe imposed — a pledge of 
noa-tnterference in Iranian affairs, the release of 
bwea Iranian asaeta in the United States, a return of 
the wealth of the late shah of Iran and cancellation of 
any VA. financial blaims against Iran.

But the Parttament threw in a new wrinkle by 
• sayiiM that the hostages would be released in grouM 

as the demands i ^ e  met. That did not win 
m  enthusiastic reaction from the relatives.

“I fhiiik ail the families would rather she them 
lulroifti sU at HmMme time,” said Barbara Roaen 
of Brookbra. N.t T wW« of hosUge Barry Roaen. “I 
ihel we’«« gone Bteoiigh all this together as a group* 
and I would i«ally rather see everyone released at 
the sanse time.”

Dorothea HoMfleld of San Diego, wife of hosUge 
Richard Morefleld, who was U.8. consul general in 
IWfran. alM> objected to a psrtisi release.

“It MMMmwd me. I gm uoqpmforUble with H. I

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Police Intelligence sources say 
between |1 millkm and |2 million was “skimmed” 
illegally from a Las Vegas casino over the past three 
years and diverted to the St. Louis underworld, 
according to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
i The Post-Dispatch said Sunday that couriers — 
some of them businessmen and some of them casino 
employees — delivered as much as $50,000 monthly 
to St. Louis during a 20-month period. The money 
was skimmed off profits at the Aladdin Hotel casino 
to avoid UxM, the newspapè^ said.

The money reportedly was delivered to John J. 
Vitale, described by police as the Interim successor 
to AntlMny Giordano. Giordano, who died in August, 
was identified In a 1V72 report of ttie Missouri Task 
Force on Organixad Crime al head of the St. Louis 
un^rworid.

The money apparently represented St. Louis or
ganised crime’s Interest in the casino. Hia casino

Retail Stores, Depart

ment Stores and Cata

l o g  s h o w r o o m s  w it h  t h e  5 3 4 5 .  price

.81
M arquée

“ “ " e' T Ò T B

; toilers have 

; the

was owned largely by St. Louis interèats until It was
NeWton for $85/purchased by antorUiner Wayne 

million last month.
Investigators kept couriers under surveillance, but 

no arrests have been made. The money was not 
seized for fear of alerting principals that an Investi
gation was under way, the newspaper reported.

None of the 10 couriers had an arrest record or 
known connections with organized crime.
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An 80,000-barrel natural gas storage tank at
Union Oil Co. of California’s refiner in Wilmington, 
Calif., undergoes its annual transformation to the 
“Great Pumpkin’’ for the Halloween observance. 
Union-used 100 gallons of orange paint, 10 gallons of

black and three gallons of white to decorate the 
tank on this year’s transformation. The tank has 
turned into a “pumpkin’’ every Halloween for the 
last 30 years. (AP La^erphoto)

NM area wildcats, opener reported

fv

Six wildcat operations have been 
announced in Chaves County, N.M.; a 
discovery has been completed in 
Chaves County, and field projects 
have been reported in Eddy County, 
N,M., areas.

Coronado Exploration Corp. of Lub
bock staked No. 1 Duncan as a 2,450- 
foot wildcat in Chaves County, nine 
miles southwest of Elkins.

It is 1,M0 feet from north and S80 
feet from west lines of section Sl-Ss- 
28e. It is four miles west of the Twin 
Lakes (San Andres) field. Ground 
elevation is 3,941 feet.

Yates Petroleum Corp. staked four 
of the Chaves explorers.

No. 1 Everett-Federal “OO” is to be 
drilled as a 4,450-foot project 21 miles 
northwest of Elkins and 1,900 feet 
from north and 860 feet from west 
lines of secUon 25-5s-24e and one mile 
northeast of the operator’s No. 1 
GYP-Federal “ MO,” an unnamed 
Abo gas discovery. GroumLeievaUon 
is 3,912 feet.

Yates Petroleum will drill No. 2 
Everett-Federal “OO” 600 feet from 
south and 660 feet from east lines of 
secUon 25-5a-24e. Also scheduled to 
4,450 feet. It is one mile northeast of 
the No. I GYP-Federaf +MO.”••ee

Yates Petroleum will dig No. 2 
Knierim-Federal Communitlied 
"OE” as a 4,040-foot wildcat 21 miles 
northwest of Elkins and 1.2 mile 
**®rtheast of Yates No. I Iwanowski 
"MM," an undesignated Abo gas dls- 

. covery.
 ̂ LocaUon is 660 feet from south and 
west lines of section 26-26s-24e. 
Ground elevation is 3,914 feet.

Yates Petroleum spotted No. 3 
Powers Federal “OL” 1,0980 feel 
from south and 660 feet from east 
lines of section 16-6s 25e and 20 miles 
northwest of Elkins.

Scheduled to 4.300feel. it is 1 '4 miles 
southwest of Yates No. 1 Thomas 
“LN,” an undesignated Abo gas dis
covery.

Read & Stevens of Roswell, N.M., 
announced plans to re-enter a 4,400- 
foot failure in Chaves County and 
clean out to 1.300 feet for tesU as a 
wildcat.

The project. No. 1 Camp-State, orig
inally was drilled by Mesa Petroleum
Co.

Location is 23 miles northwest of 
Boas and 1,980 feet from north and 880 
feet from east lines of section 6-4s-26e 
Ground elevation is 3,904 feet.

CHAVES DISCOVERY 
Fred Pool Drilling Co., operating 

from Alto. N.M., reported potential 
test on its No. 1 Grynburg-Elkins, a 
San Andres discovery in Chaves 
County, three miles northeast of 
Elkins.

The well flnaled for a daily pump
ing potential of II barrels of oil, gravi
ty and gas-oil ratio not report^, plus

five barrels of water.
Completion was through perfora- 

Uons from 2,6542 to 2,688 feet after a 
S^QP^allon acid treatment.
' ^ e  Yates was toped at 896 feet, the 

San Andres at 933 feet and the San 
Andres marker at 2,057 feet. Ground 
elevation is 4,017 feet.

Total depth is 2,832 feet in the San 
Andres, 4H-inch pipe is set at 2,832 
feet and bole is plugged back to 2,820 

. feet.
Location is 2,310 feet from south 

and 1,650 feet from west lines of sec
tion I7-7s-29e.

EDDY PROJECTS 
Cities Service Co., operating from 

Midland, announced locations for a 
pair of projects in two undesignated 
Morrow areas of Eddy County.

No. 1 Government “AL” is to be 
drilled to 11,325 feet 660 feet from 
north and 1,980 feet from east lines of 
section 17-20s-28e and 10 miles north 
of Carlsbad. Ground elevation is 3,272 
feet.

Cities Service No. 1 Federal Com- 
munitized “N” is to be drilled 1,N0 
feet from south and 860 feet from etst 
lines of section 5-23s-26e and eight 
miles west of Otis.

Contract depth is 11,700 feet, and 
g ^ n d  elevation is 11,700 feet.

0000

Eagle Oil A Gas Co. of WichiU Falls 
spotted its No. I Crow Flat-Federal 
Communitized “A” in an undesignat
ed Morrow area 15 miles northwest of 
Lxx*o Hills in Lea County.

Scheduled to 9,500 feet, it is 1,980 
feet from south and 660 feet from east 
lines of section 19-16s-28e. Ground 
elevation is 3,561 feet.

0000

Larue & Muncy of Artesia, N.M., 
No. 1 Welch-Federal is a new 3,750- 
foot project in the Henshaw (San 
Andres) field of Eddy County, eight 
miles northeast of Loco Hills.

Locstion is 330 feet from north and 
west lines of section 19-l6s-31e. 
Ground elevation is 3,892 feet.

0000

Southland Royalty Co. of Midland 
No. 1-22 Empire-Federal Communi
tized will be drilled as an 11,450-foot 
project in the Turkey Track, North 
(Morrow) field of Eddy County, eight 
miles southwest of Loco Hills.

Project permits issued
BARTLESVILLE. Okla. (AP) — 

The EnvironmenUl Protection Agen
cy and the Texas Air Control Board 
have issued permiU for construction 
of a major project at the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. refinery at Borger, 
Texas, the company announced.

The $300 milNtn Modernization 
work will enable the refinery to covert 
lower quality crude oils into high- 
value petroleum products. A similar 
project is nearing completion at a 
Phillips refinery at Sweeny, Texas.

“Phillips plans to become a major

Exxon reports new gas 
zone in Atlantic area

ATLANTIC (TTY, N. J. — Exxon Oil 
Corp. announced Thursday it has 
struck still more natural gas in the 
same Baltimore Canyon area well 
that produced a previous gas disco
very at deeper depths.

Exxon’s latest natural gas find, the 
shallowest yet off the mid-Atlantic 
coast, is the I2th discovery of oil or

I abmit 108 miles east
gas in five exploratory wells drilled in 
a verv small area about 
of Atlantic City.
-There hve been 18 dry holes in 2^ 
y«ars of drilling in the Baltimore 
Canyon Trough geological formation 
off New Jersey and Delaware.

Exxon reported its leased semi-sub- 
mersible rig Alaskan Star discovered 
the gas between 11,715 and 11,778 feet. 

.The gas flowod at a rate of 1.3 million 
cubic feet a day, the company said.

All other gas finds in the 37-square- 
mile lease area controlled by Exxon, 
Texaco and Tenneco have been be
tween 13,370 and 15,700 feet. The 
ocean Is about 450 feet deep in the 
area.

Exxon officials, following the lead 
of conaervative oil indusûy execu-'

$ f

Jves, refused to declare that the la
test strike confirmed the first com
mercial gas field off the East Ck>ast.

Industry officials and analysts 
agree that a few more productive 
wells are need to confirm the field’s 
worth. They say fragmented and un
familiar geological formations are 
making confirmation difficult.

The industry believes it needs at 
least 1 trillion cubic feet of proven gas 
reserves, perhaps less as prices 
climb, to make it profitable to build 
production platforms and a $500 mil
lion, 150-milel pipline to shore and 
major gas mains in New Jersey.

Exxon began drilling the 17,131-foot 
project in April and reported gas 
findas at depths below 13,300 feet 
June 10. Oct. 31 the company reported

ias between 13,370 and 12,430 feet 
owed at the rate of 8 million cubic 

feet per day.
A week earlier, Tenneco reported it 

had found gas about three miles from 
the Exxon test.

Exxon officials sad its latest hole 
would be capped and the Alaskan Star 
would move to another Exxon lease 17 
miles to the southwest.

f

refiner of heavy crudes, which consti
tute an increasing portion of the free 
world’s remaining oil reserves,” the 
company said in a sUtement issued 
Wednesday.

Record a re a  

gains test
Texaco Inc., operating from 

Midland, has announced loca
tion for a project in Ward Coun
ty on the acreage it paid a rec
ord bonus price for at the recent 
University Lands lease sale in 
Midland.

The project. No. 2 Stote of 
Texas “ FW,” is a 12,100-foot 
Wolfcampoil project. If success
ful, it will be assigned to the 
War-Wink, South (Wolfcamp) 
field.

The location is 933 feet from 
north and 1,320 feet from west 
lines of section 14, block 18, Uni
versity Lands survey, seven 
miles northwest of Pyote.

Texaco paid .$3.6 million for 
the 320.350-acre Tract 106. That 
figures out at $11,237.70 per 
acre, the highest bonus per acre, 
ever paid in the 88-year history 
of University Lands lease aur- 
tions.

The new project is a northeast 
offset to a 5,160 f̂oot Delaware 
failure, and one location west of 
Texaco No. 2 State of Texas DF, 
a Wolfcamp w e ll^  the War- 
Wink, South field that poten- 
tialed for 803 barrels of oil per' 
day through a one-inch open-
ing.

The drillsi 
northwest of 
of Texas‘'D 
well In the 
field.

also is 5/8 mile 
Texaco No. 1 State 

_ a Deliware gas
ilock 17, Southeast

d i | b

It is 660 feet from southand 1,980 
feet from west lines of section 22-18s- 
29e.

Ground elevation is 3,459 feet.

CHAVES FIELD AREA 
Yates Petroleum Corp., Artesia, 

No. 1 Hahn-Federal “NH” has been 
completed in an undesignated Abo 
fleld m Craves County, 20 miles west 
of Boaz.

It completed for a daily potential of
I, 038,000 cubic feet of gas, through a 
I/2-inch choke and periorations from 
4,024 to 4,030 feet.

Total depth is 5,200 deet in the 
Pennsylvanian, 5H-knch pipe is set at
5.078 feet and hole is plugged back to
5.078 feet.

Operator called the following tops 
on ground elevation of 3,856 feet; San 
Andres, 504 feet; GlorteU, 1,566 feet; 
Abo, 3,647 feet; Wolfcamp, 4,421 feet 
and Pennsylvanian at 4,479 feet.

Location is 1,980 feet from south 
and 660 feet from east lines of section 
9-7s-25e.

EDDY FIELD AREAS 
Morris R. Antweil of Hobbs, N.M., 

NO. I Muy Macho Communitized has 
been conmieted and assigned to the 
Burton Flat (Morrow gas) field of 
Eddy County, eight miles north of 
Carlsbad.

ITie well flnaled for a calculated 
absolute open Row poteniul of 8,066,- 
000 cubic feet of dry gas per day, 
through perforations from 11,121 to
II, 134 feet.

ToUl depth Is 11,378 feet In the 
Barnett and 5H-inch casing is ce
mented on botom...

Location is 2,080 feet from south 
and 760 feet from west lines of section 
24-20s-27e.

••••
Yates Petroleum No. 4-F Wright 

“JA” is a new well in the Atoka 
(Yeso) pool of Eddy County, 11 miles 
southeast of Artesia.

It compited for a 24-bour pumping 
potential of 22 barrels of 38.5-gravity 
oil and 84 barrels'of water, through 
perforations from 2,845 to 3,967 feet 
after a 4000-gallon acid treatment and 
a 139,000-gallon fracture Job.

Wellsite is 1,650 feet from north and 
west lines of section 34-I8s-26e.

John H. H end^  Corp. of Midland 
has completed a mowing oil discovery 
in Pecos (bounty, and operators have 
announced locations for wildcats in 
several West Texas areas. .

The Pecos County discovery is Hen
drix No. 2 Monroe “A” which was 
completed to open a new pay, the 
Strawn, in the Thigpin (Dwonian) 
area four miles northwest of Sheffield 
in Pecos County.

The operator reported a daily flow
ing potential of 152 barrels of 57-gravi- 
ty oil, no water, with a gas-oil ratio of 
822-1.

Completion was through a 10/84- 
inch choke and perforations from 7,- 
102 to 7,112 feet. Hie zone was aci-‘ 
dized with 150 gallons.

Total depth is 8,015 feet, and 4H- ’ 
inch casing is set at 7,600 feet, the 
plugged back depth.

The Strawn was topped at 7,030 feet 
on ground elevation of 2,223 feet. The 
Devonian was entered at 7,804 feet.

Wellsite is 890 feet from north and 
3,107 feet from west lines of section 9. 
block 193, TMARR survey.

WARD WILDCATS 
Union Texas Petroleum Corp. 

staked a gas wildcat in Ward County, 
four miles north of Barstow.

It is No. 1 C2ilna Lake, 1,980 feet 
from northeast and northwest lines of 
section 205, block 34, HATC survey.

Scheduled to 17,500 feet, it is 4^ 
miles southwest of the ( ^ to  (Fus- 
selmn) fleld which produces at 17,461 
feet and 1^ miles northwest of the 
Burkholder (M ississippian) pool 
which produces at 18,314 feet.

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1218 G. W. 
O’Brien and others is to be dug as a 
15,900-foot gas wildcat in Ward Coun
ty in the Wickett townslte.

The deeper pay wildcat is sur
rounded by shallow production.

Locaton is 660 feet from nortii and 
2,000 feet from east linra of section 21, 
block F, GAMMBAA survey.

Monsanto Co., operating from Mid
land, spotted lU No. 1 Ford as an 
8,500-foot wildcat in Ward (bounty, 
eight miles northwest of Barstow.

It Is 1,980 feet from soutteast and 
southwest lines of section 193, block 
34, HATC survey. The site is two miles 

.west of the depleted Bell Lake disco
very well in the ()ulto. East field and 
4 miles.southeast of the ()uito. West 
(Clierry Canyon) field.

ECTOR EXPLORER 
Jack N. Blair of Midland sUked No.

I Vest Ranch as an ll.SOO-foot wildcat
II miles west of Penwell in Ector 
CkNinty.

It is 660 feet from south and west 
lines of section 5, Mock B-14, psl 
survey. The site is miles north
west of the Yarbrough A Allen field.

wildcats scheduled
The driUsite is 1^ miles northeast 

of the shallow PHD fleld.

TOM GREfW TEST 
Pro Oil of Dallas spotted No. 1 

Curry as a 4,8p0-foot wildcat In Tom 
• Green County, two miles southwest of 
Miles.

Location is 1,889 feet from south 
and 1,867 feet from east lines of TANO 
survey No. 88.

The site is one location west of the 
•deoleted discovery well of the Mary 
Lib (Strawn gas) fleld.

RUNNLES LOCATIONS 
A pair of wildcat sites have been 

reported in Runnek County.
Thomas-Powell Royalty, Inc., of 

Fort Worth will dig No. 1 W. B. Lewis 
to 4,700 feet.

It is 3H miles west of Goldsbor and 
3,750 feet from north and 487 feet from 
east lines of William Tremper survey 
No. 439, abstract 458.

Sumik Drilling Inc. of Denton spot
ted No. 2 Baker and wife as a 5,000- 
foot wildcat eighr miles northwest of 
Ballinger.

It is 684 feet from north and 487 feet 
from east lines of block G, J. Trussell 
survey No. 433, abstract 450.
ANDREWS WELL 

Amoco Production Co., operating 
from Midland, has completed its No. 2 
Midland Farms Deep Unit as the 

weH in the Midland Farms 
(Strawn) fleld of Andrews County. 15 
miles southeast of Andrews.

On 24-hour potential test, the well 
flowed 142 barrels of 43.8-gravity oil

and 128 barrels pi water, tbrough a 
13/84-inch choke. The gasoil ram  is 
1,514-1.

Completfon was from pay behind 
perforatfoas from 9.7M to g,9U Iset 
after a 128-gallon add treatmeiit 

Total depth is 12,580 feet, 5-tocb 
liner is set at 12.584 feet, and hole is 
plugged back to 10,848 feet.

It is IH miles north ot the other 
Strawn wdl in the maMpay field and 
880 feet from south and 1,901 fsetfipom 
east lines ot section 3. Mock 42, T-l-N, 
OAMMBAA survey.
WARD RE-ENTRY 

BTA Oil Producers of M M i^  nrfli 
re-enter an Eldlenbiirfer well In the 
multinay Block 18 field of Ward Cbon- 
ty and test for production in two of the
field’s pays — the Devonian a ^  Mon
toya.

The project. No. 7908 JV-P Henry, is 
990 feet from northwest and 818 Iset 
from southwest lines of section 42, 
Mock 34, HATC survey, eight tniles 
southeast of Pyote.

Hole is bottomed at 17,000 feet. 
Tests will be made at 14,100 feet.

There are 24 Devonian wells in the 
fleld, and one well produces from the 
Montoya.
m idland  DRILUSITB .

Parker A Parsley Inc. of Midi—A 
No. 1 Baker is to be difllod as a 
9,800-foot project two miles sonthweet 
of Midland,

Scbednled as a project in the Spra- 
berry Trend Area field, it is 899 feet 
from north and 990 feet from east 
lines of section 14. Mock 38, T-2B, 
TAP survey.
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GLASCOCK AREA 
Sun Oil Co., operating from Mid

land, announced location for a 9,000- 
foot wildcat in Glasacock Oaunty, 16 
miles southwest ot Garden City.

It is No. 1 W. A. Hutchings “A,” 
1,980 feet from north and west lines of 
section 18, Mock 36, T-4-S, TAP sur
vey. It is surrounded by production in 
the Spraberry Trend Area field.

MARTIN COUNTY 
Robert B. Holt of Midland wUI drill 

his No. 1 Mabee Ranch as a 13,500-foot 
wildcat 30 miles northwest of SUnton 
in Martin (bounty.

The location is 2,538 feet from south 
and 2,896 feet from west lines of labor 
6, league 318, Parmer County Scho6l 
U nd survey. It Is 1H miles northeast 
of the LaCaff (Ellenburger) fleld and 
3/4 miles southeast of the field’s Dean 
production.

DAWSON WILDCAT 
RliPetroleum 0>rp. of Midland No. 

1 Waldrop is to be dug as an 8,800-foot 
wildcat three miles northwest of Key 
in Dawson County.

Location is 680 feet from north and 
west lines of section 5, block 34, T-5-N, 
TAP survey. Ground elevation is 2,934 
feet.

Location is 3/4 mile north* of the 
Key, North (Spraberry) fleld and 2^ 
^miles northeast of the Wall (WMf- 
camp) pool.

SCURRY EXPLORERS 
Houston Oil Associates. Inc., No. 2 

Leo H. Beaver is to be drilled as a n ' 
8.500-foot wildcat In Scurry County, 
2^ miles southeast of Fluvana.

Location is 880 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from west lines of section 
461, block 97, HATC survey.

It is an east offset to an 8,257-foot 
dry hole and 1/2 mile northwest of the
Fluvanna, South (StntwnX field.

0000

Ike Lovelady, Inc., of Midland will 
re-enter his No. 1 Dunn, recently 
plugged wildcat in Scurry C^ounty, 
and deepen from 7,731 to 7,750 feet.

The project, which was abandoned 
in Oct. 18, is 1,980 feet from north and 
2,250 feet from west lines of section 74, 
block 20, LaVaca Navigation survey 
znd 7H miles southwest of Ira.

GARZA WILDCAT 
Edwin L. Cox and Berry R. Cox ot 

Dallas announced location for a 4.100- 
foot wildcat six miles south of South
land in Garza County.

It is  No. 1 L. C. StoUe, 2,110 feet 
from south and 1,850 feet from west 
lines of section 1253, TTRR survey, 
abstract 245. Ground elevation Is 2.- 
978.1 feet. , -
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A pro-Khomeini demonstrator in 
Bonn "W est Germany, top photo, 
Sunday kicks out, trying to break a 
police dog's grip on his companion 
as police intervene in a clash 
between suppofters of the Iranian 
religious leader and his oppo- 
nents^The dog then wrestles his 
assailant to the ground, left. (AP 
Laserphotos)

\

H o s ta g e s ' fa m ilie s  'a fra id '
Their hopes have been 'dashed' too often

By 1W Asaedaled Prcu

For the families of America's hostafea, the past year has been 
ooe of afonlzlnc aazlety and gut-wrenching dlsappolntinenU. 
And desate optimistic developments in Tehran that hint at the 
release of the SI captives, their families in the Texas area say 
they reftise to be optimistic.

‘Tve been on that yo-yo string before," saM Johnny IfcKeel of 
Bakh Sprlnp, Just southeast of Dallas. His son is Marine Sgt. 
Johnny McKeel Jr. Then he said, “The only people we listen to 
are thie Marines. Hie state department tells the Marines and 
the Marines tell ns."

TV Iranian Pnriiment voted Sunday to free the SI hostages If 
the United Statna meets four conditians set down by Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini and a parlimentary committee. President- 
Carter said later the action “appears to offer a postive basts” for 
the reíanse, but he could not predict when that release might 
come.

"We have had no official word from anybody other than what 
we’ve aeen on the television," McKeel said.

"I think the televisioo and the media has screwed up. They've 
been wrong W percent of the tin>e," he said. "I think they have 
made statements, and It hasn’t come true, so It shows they Adn't 
know what they were talking about."

David Eagelmana sajrs he Idollxea his captive brother, Navy 
L t Commander Robert Engelmann of Hurst, but is “skeptical of 
aO this talk about an Imminent hostage release."

"Cooaidertng the latest news that the Majlis (Iranian Parli- 
ment) has a set of conditioas, It’s a step In the right Arection. 
Ihinm are defiattely looking up,” said Engelmann, a reporter 
for die Plano Dally Star-Courier, “But I’m not going to get 
w vted up over It."

He said be and his parents, Miriam and Ardo Engelmann of 
Hurst, have been disappointed too often in the year since 
rngrlmann was taken captive.

"Sometimes we get our hopes up and the next day they would

Just be dashed away,” the young Engelmann said Sunday, "After 
awhile, we Just refuse td get our hopes up. I don’t want to be 
pessimistic about it but I’m noUgoing to start lining up a band or 
making plans for a parade.

"When he (Robert) gets out of the country (Iran), that’s when 
I’ll sUrt making plans. It Just got too emotionally nerve-wrack
ing to go up and down, to get your hopes up and then be 
disappointed. Just to save ourselves enootionally, we Just refuse 
to get optimistic”

Engelmann said his brother was not on military activity in 
Tehran, but "was mostly Just pushing papers. Like, a lot of his 
work was selling the cars that Americans left behind when they 
fled the country."

Marianne Stevens, sister of hostage William B. Royer J N ^  
Houston said her 4»-year-old brother was an English teacher i t  
the embassy before it was seised. Director of the Iran-American 
Society, he was sent to Iran In September of IVTt.

"We’re Just going to play everything by ear,” Mrs. Stevens 
said. “We’re going to be very patient, and we’re going to say our 
prayers that they really will release the hosUges."

Royer’s mother, D o i^ y  Royer, of the Houston island city of 
West University Place, could not be reached for comment 
Sunday.

Mrs. Stevens said they have received about 12 letters from 
Royer since the takeover, but have not heard from him since 
June 20.

Robert Olof Bluecker, S2, of North Little Rock, Arkansas, is a 
state department economic officer specializing In oil. A career 
Aplomat since 1197, he arrived in Tehran only one week before 
the embassy takeover.

"I hope they’re they’re getting out, but I’m not counting on it 
until I hear about it," said Bluecker’s mother. Hazel Albin of 
Little Rock, Ark. "It’s too upsetting to hear they’re going to get 
out and nothing happens."

Even if the hostages are released in the next day or 
so, Mrs. Albin said “I don’t think that would be soon enough (to 
have an effect on the outcome of the election)."

Supreme Court turns down request, 
makes way for transfer of refugees

WASHINGTON (AP) The Supreme Court today cleared the 
wty for the transfer of more than S50 (Tuban and Haitian refugees 
from Florida to Puerto Rico.

The Jufticea, without comment, turned down emergency re
quests by the,Puerto Rican government and a group of the 
iaiend’s resideats aimed a t bfocklng the transfer.

At the same tfaie. tbe»court set aside a temporary poatiwne- 
ment that had been granwd by Justice William J. Brennan Jr. on 
Oet 24.

The Stake Department orlgfhally had planned to start the 
transfer from a Dade County, Fla„ refugee camp to Fort Allen in 
Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico, last week.

The Carter administration wants to traiufer as many as 2,000 
reftigees to Fort Allen, thus chwing down the Dade (bounty camp 
and reducing the number of reftigees being held at Fort Chaffee, 
Afk.

About 12l,Wt Chban refugees and some 0,000 Haitian reftigees 
have enOered the United Statea since last Aprtl. They are being 
hrid at makeshift centers until sponsors can be found for them. 

TwdJederal trial Judges ruled against the transfer but the 1st 
Uhult Court of Appeals eartwr this month reversed those 

raliogB utd approved the favemment’s plaas.
pn tig au emergency request with Brennan on behalf of 

“fueidents of poor areas sutTounding Fort Allen," lawyer Pedro 
Varria of Hato Rey, Puerto Rico, accused the Carter admlnis- 
tratieneipU ying politics. '

"liM t ilarisfrit been taken because Puerto Ricans do not 
sum ^peueideutial e|petions, thereby offering a ready-made

US.

solution to the political pressures created by the operation of the 
camps (in Florida and Arkansas),” Varela said.

His request and ooe filed on behalf of Puerto Rico Gov. Carlos 
Romero Barcelo argued that the proposed transfer would present 
"serious public health, public order and environmental conse
quences" for the Juana Diaz area.

In urging the Justices to allow the transfer to begin immedi
ately, the Justice Department argued that President Carter was 
authorized under the Refugee Educational Assistance Act to 
order such a move.

Regarding charges of a "politically inspired decision" to limit 
Fort Chaffee’s reftigee population to about half of its capacity, 
the government aald, ‘"There is a wholly proper reasons for that 
understanding between the executive branch and the governor of 
Arkansas: to insure ttie successful operation of Fort Chaffee the 
cooperation of the state government was destreable."

The government said me refugees would remain at Fort Allen 
for no longer than eight months, that no more than 2,000 would be 
transferred there, that none of the transferees would be persons 
with "serious criminal histories or mental illness" and that 
transferred refugees would not be resettled in Puerto Rko.

It said also that the Florida camp "on the edge of the 
Everglades" must be closed “for health and sanitation ree- 
soua."

"As long as Fort Allen remains unavailable, the Florida site 
will remain open, causing irreparable injury to those who are 
there and posing potential danger to others in the area," the 
Justices were told. -

C o lu m n is ts  d a te  p a ct 

o n  h o s ta g e s '
By ROWLAND EVANS 
and ROBERT NOVAK

WASHINGTON — The deal exchanging American 
hostages for military equipment vital to the Iranian 
war effort against Iraq was sealed in a handshake 
between Lloyd Cutler, President Carter’s counsel, 
and Iranian emissaries in Geneva a little more 
than two weeks ago.

That word was given us by multiple U.S. and 
foreign sources, both in and out of government, along 
with these significant facts;

1. Since late last summer when the presidential 
campaign started heating up, the State Department 
has formally supported suits brought by the revolu
tionary government of Iran that seized the hostages 
a year ago. These suits have sought to overturn 
U.S. District Cfourt Judgments against Iran in ^ im s  
brought by American companies owed money for 
sale of military and other equipment to the shah’s 
toppled government. '

2. In one critical legal case decided in favor of the 
U.S. company (Superior Cable Co. of Hickory, N.C.), 
the State Department went to U.S. Distric Court in 
Newark, N.J., seeking reversal of the decision. The 
court has impounded spare parts for F-4 a ir
craft desperately needed in Iran as security for 
Iran’s unpaid debt to Superior Cable. The appeal will 
be heard Nov. 4, Election Day. Many similar cases 
involving military equipment President Carter now 
wants to send to Iran for the hostages are pending 
before courts.

3. On Oct. 22, the Pentagon ordered hydraulic parts 
essential for the air-to-air Phoenix missile to be 
moved from a bonded warehouse in Jackson, Miss., 
to the Philadelphia Navy Yard for shipment to 
Iran.

These hydraulic parts are reliably reported to 
have been taken out of the Phoenix missile stockpile 
in Iran by Hughes Aircraft, maker of the Phoe
nix, when Hughes left Iran lock, stock and barrel 
after the fall of the shah. Without the parts, the 
Phoenix can’t dy.

o se
will be used to finance future''U<S. claims against 
Iran by American companies and citizens. S ^ e  
U.S. banks are prepared to fight the president and, if 
unsuccesful, sue the United SUtes to prevent recov
ery of Iranian assets in this manner.

Critics to this huge down payment for release or 
the American hostages, particularly partisans of 
Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan, 
are certain to charge that Carter is paying what 
amounts to “ransom” for the hostages on election 

However, the president appamntiy feeH theeve
arrangement is the only way to gain their release,

Critics of this huge down payment of 
'' release of the American hostages, par~ 

ticularly‘partisans of Republican presi
dential candidate Ronald Reagan, are 
certain to charge that Carter is paying 
what amounts to "ransom'* for the 
hostoges on election eve.

and equally clearly hopes that the carefully-timed 
release won’t hurt his re-election chances.

Several hazards are seen in a next few days as 
final preparations for the hostages’ freedom ire  
made, as follows:

1. At least one, and possibly seveM, of the Ameri
cans are in poor physical condition, most particular
ly the station chief of the Central Intelligence Agen
cy. No one yet knows whether these hostages will be 
returned with the others, kept Incommunicado or 
perhaps be held until later.

2. Access to the hosUges by American reporters Is 
a mtijor problem for Carter. If one or more has a 
serious ¿ievance against Carter’s hostage policy 
these last 92 weeks, it could prove embarrassing on 
the eve of the election.

3. The scope of the deal — miliUry, money and 
commodities — could lead to criticism that Carter is

t^A decision by President Carter to compel the’ rewarding terrorism despite agreement among
release of most Iranian assets by U.S. banks has 
been reached after weeks of study at the Treasury 
Department. The arrangement is highly controver
sial: a presidential directive ordering U.S. banks 
to fork over all their foreign-banked Iranian assets 
worth about $3.9 billion. These sums would be used to 
finance a “commodity package” of agricultural, 
medical and other supplies for immediate delivery to 
Iran.

The $1 billion in gold held in the frozen Iranian 
accounts by federal reserve banks would be handed 
over to Iran at once; the estimated $2 billion in 
frozen franian assets now in U.S. domestic banks

Western nations never to do so.
4. What appears to be a decision at highest levels to 

try for new U.S.-Iranian harmony has already in
furiated Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Iraq, 
particularly In view of Carter’s professions of neu
trality in the Iran-Iraq war.

But the largest question in a multi-tiered deal that 
now seems all but cerUIn of fruition is iU impact on 
the election. No one can know until after It happens 
and reaction solidifies, either as a boost for Carter 
for gaining release of the hostages or perhaps 
a backfire,because of the timing and high cost of the 
deal.
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